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Chapter 1

Introduction

In Chile 25% of the land surfaces has an arid or semi-arid aridity regime. Often, when precipation

occurs in these arid and semi-arid zones it is in the form of high intensity rainfall. Moreover the

soil is often dry, crusted, with a scarce vegetation and sloped. This four factors cause together with

the high intensity of the rainfall erosion to occur. In some cases even mud flows can take place.

During an erosion event the fertile top layer is lost, the soil profile will not be deeply wetted and

after the rainfall a crust layer may be formed again. These three factors will hamper the growth

of new plants and at the next rainfall the soil is not protected against erosion. The ungoing of this

process can lead to land degradation. The above mentioned causes of the scarce vegetation can be

natural as well as human.

To put a stop to this form of degradation, water harvesting techniques could be used. One form of

such a technique for sloped areas is an infiltration trench. This trench can catch the run-off water

and will probably lead to a higher local moisture content, this may on its turn be a positive impulse

for the vegetation and will reduce the likelihood for mud flows. In Chile this technique is strongly

promoted by the government. However, research need to be carried out to be able to judge about

the effectiveness of the trenches. This thesis will try to contribute to this.

One of the most important parameters to describe water flow is the hydraulic conductivity. Because

of its importance, many methods have been developed for its measurement. But unfortunately, of-

ten dissimilar results are obtained with different methods (Reynolds et al., 2000) and vary the

results under different field conditions (Mohanty et al., 1994). In literature, studies comparing

several field methods are not frequent. In this view it is interesting to compare several methods
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Introduction

with each other and more specific to do it for stony soils, since stones can have a profound impact

on measured hydraulic properties (Sauer & Logdson, 2002).

Six methods will be tested and described in this thesis, being (1) a single ring with constant head

infiltrometer, (2) a double ring infiltrometer, (3) a constant head well method, (4) a inverse auger

hole method, (5) a tension infiltrometer and (6) a rainfall simulator. These six methods were each

ten times tested on three different fields.

In six chapters it was aimed to find out which of these methods is the most appropriate in stony

soils of arid Chile and how the hydraulic conductivity is best calculated.

Chapter 2 gives a description of the experimental fields. Chapter 3 is a literature study. In this

chapter, first some basic properties of soils and the influence of stones on this properties are dis-

cussed. Secondly, some infiltration models are mentioned. Thirdly, the six measurement devices

with their advantages, disadvantages and possible calculation methods are handled. And in the

fourth part of this chapter, the six methods are compared with each other. Chapter 4 describes how

the six methods were executed. The fifth chapter gives the results and a discussion of these results.

And in chapter 6 a final conclusion will be drawn and recommendations will be given.
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Chapter 2

Description of the experimental fields

2.1 Chile

The Republic of Chile is situated along the western seaboard of South America, extending ap-

proximately 4300 kilometres from its boundary with Peru, at latitude 17°30 S, to the tip of South

America at Cape Horn, latitude 56° S (Britannica, 2008). It counts 16.295.000 inhabitants from

which the most are living in the Santiago metropolitan region (World Health Organization, 2008).

Chile’s relief is for the most part mountainous, with the Andes range dominating the landscape.

Because of the country’s extreme length it has a wide variety of climates. Much of northern Chile

is desert. The central part of the country is a temperate region where large part of the population

lives and with the larger cities, including Santiago de Chile, the capital. South-central Chile is

temperate, humid, and suitable for grain cultivation (Britannica, 2008).

.

2.2 The fourth region of Coquimbo

The three experimental fields were situated in the region of Coquimbo, as shown in Figure 2.2.

Almost 43% of the region’s surface dry land is dedicated to agricultural development. The main

products are fruits, grapes for pisco production (a Chilean brandy) and horticulture. The agricul-

tural production mentioned before is very dependent on water availability which is mainly derived

from snow and glaciers in the Andes. Livestock production in the region is basically caprine, which

has an important desertification effect over the region’s surface due to its feeding habits. There is

also an important industrial fishery and a booming tourism sector (Cepeda et al., 2004).
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CHAPTER 2. Description of the experimental fields

Figure 2.1: Map of Chile (source:University of Texas)

Figure 2.3 illustrates the long term mean temperature and precipitation during the period 1980-

2000, measured at the La Serena weather station (FAO, 2001). Figure 2.3 shows that there is no

large fluctuation in the temperature during the year. It can also be seen that the temperature and

the rainfall are inversely related, the coldest months coincidence with the wettest months, and that

there are on average five months without rainfall.
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Figure 2.2: The region of Coquimbo, also named the fourth region (after:Infohub)

Figure 2.3: Long term average temperature en precipitation (FAO, 2001)

2.3 Aridity in Chile

Aridity can be expressed by many indicators, among which the Aridity Regime. This index in-

dicates the number of dry months. A month is supposed to be dry when the ratio of the monthly

precipitation to the monthly reference evapotranspiration is smaller than 0.5 (Verbist et al., 2008b).
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The aridity classes defined by the Aridity Regime and their occurrence is given in Table 2.1. From

the Map of Arid, Semi-arid and Subhumid Zones in Latin America and the Caribbean Cazalac

(2008), the Fourth Region was identified to be Arid.

Table 2.1: Aridity classes defined by the Aridity Regime and their occurrence in Chile (Verbist et al.
(2008b))
Pa is the annual precipitation (mm)
Ia is the ratio of Pa to the annual reference evapotranspiration (-)

Aridity Regime Conditions Occurrence (%)
Xeric 12 dry months and Ia < 0.05 17
Hyper Arid 11-12 dry months 7
Arid 9-10 dry months 12
Semi-Arid 7-8 dry months 13
Sub Humid 5-6 dry months 8
Humid 3-4 dry months 9
Hyper Humid 1-3 dry months 8
Hydric 0 dry months and Pa < 2500 mm 9
Hyper Hydric 0 dry months and Pa > 2500 mm 16

2.4 The experimental plots

Six field methods were applied to determine the hydraulic conductivity and were tested on three

experimental sites: Quebrada de Talca (Q. de Talca), El Romeral and Las Cardas. Figure 2.2 shows

their location in the green boxes.

The three experimental plots differ in atmospheric conditions, vegetation and soil characteristics.

Both Q. de Talca and El Romeral are located near the sea and are in this way influenced, conse-

quently being a little wetter and more clouded. Las Cardas, is situated more inland and receives

less precipitation and is less clouded. Only for Las Cardas some climatic data are known: annual

precipitation is 100 mm, mean summer temperature is 20°C and mean winter temperature is 8°C

(US Geology Survey, 2008).

The three plots also differ in vegetation. At Q. de Talca small shrubs dominate whereas at El

Romeral different kinds of cacti are the foremost vegetation. At last, at Las Cardas all the ex-

periments, except the rainfall simulations, were done on a field where most of the vegetation was

removed earlier, but, however, little acacia shrubs were shooting again. The different plots and

their vegetation are illustrated in Figure 2.4.
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CHAPTER 2. Description of the experimental fields

The coastal area is known to consist of stony soils. Las Cardas and El Romeral had a gravimetric

stone content of about respectively 15% and 50%. Further, the three plots were located in a hilly

area, resulting in three different slopes for the plots. Las Cardas had a slope of 29%, Q. de Talca

one of 20% and El Romeral one of 11.8%.

For completeness, the soil characteristics of the three fields are shown in table 2.2. The analysis

are done following Gabriels et al. (1998).

Table 2.2: Soil characteristics of the experimental fields following Gabriels et al. (1998)

clay loam sand USDA
< 2µm 2-50µm > 50µm texture

( %) (%) (%) class
Las Cardas 12.22 37.72 50.06 loam
El Romeral 4.19 22.55 73.27 sandy loam
Q. de Talca 10.00 15.47 74.53 sandy loam

pHH2O pHKCl OM CaCO3 EC CEC
1/5 1/2.5 (%) (%) (µs cm−1) (cmol(+) kg−1 oven dry soil)

Las Cardas 6.79 5.76 2.51 3.23 136.7 23.77
El Romeral 7.07 5.91 0.93 0.62 69.35 12.20
Q. de Talca 6.93 5.7 1.04 0.75 57.65 17.91
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(a) Las Cardas (b) El Romeral

(c) Q. de Talca

Figure 2.4: The three experimental plots and their vegetation
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Chapter 3

Literature study

In this literature study first the stony soils and their characteristics in terms of bulk density and

hydraulic properties will be handled. In a next part, several infiltration models will be discussed,

in a third part the used methods to determine the hydraulic conductivity will be discussed and in a

fourth and last part these methods will be compared with each other.

3.1 Stony soils

Stony soils are a widespread phenomena, particularly in the Mediterranean area where they often

occupy more than 60% of the land (Poesen & Lavee, 1994). It are soils rich in rock fragments,

where rock fragments are defined as particles 2 mm or larger in diameter and including all sizes

that have horizontal dimensions less than the size of a pedon (Poesen & Lavee, 1994). The rock

fragments influence the soil in its different properties as bulk density and hydraulic conductivity.

In this section, this and other soil properties will be discussed and each time the influence of rock

fragments on the property will be mentioned.

3.1.1 Bulk density

An important parameter of the soil is the bulk density ρb (kg m−3). This parameter is based on the

total oven-dry mass of the soilMt (kg) and the volume of the soil Vt (m3) by the following formula:

ρb = Mt/Vt (3.1)

Stony soils can be divided into two fractions: the fraction > 2 mm, the rock fragments, and the

fraction ≤ 2 mm, the fine earth fraction. Each fraction has its own mass, Mr and Mf , volume Vr
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CHAPTER 3. Literature study

and Vf and density, ρr and ρf , where r denote rock and f the fine earth.

The rock fragments influence both the bulk density and the fine earth density. With increasing

rock fragments the bulk density increases until a rock fragment content of 40 to 50 mass percent,

beyond which it decreases (Poesen & Lavee, 1994). At a high rock fragment content there might

be not enough fine earth to fill the voids between the rock fragments and the rock fragments may

prevent the smaller ones from packing (Poesen & Lavee, 1994).

The fine earth density decreases relatively with increasing rock content. This can be caused by the

extra porosity generated by the stones that is attributed to the fine earth density (Torri et al., 1994).

As with all soil parameters, the bulk density is variable in space and its spatial variability is gen-

erally up to 10% of the mean. Because of this variability and because of the variability of the

methods, the number of samples required to get a good value is inconsistent (Grossman & Reinsch,

2002).

3.1.2 Soil water content

The soil water content can be defined in different ways, as volume content θ [m3 m−3] or as mass

content w [kg kg−1].

θ = Vw/Vt (3.2)

w = Mw/Mt (3.3)

with Vw and Mw respectively the volume and the mass of the water in the soil.

The rock fragments in the soil can influence the water content in three ways. First, the rock frag-

ments themselves can store some water (Hanson & Blevins, 1979). Secondly, the rock fragments

can influence the evaporation by decreasing the surface of evaporation or by retaining the heat

(Cousin et al., 2003). Thirdly, they influence the water content by changing the bulk density and

thus the porosity.

3.1.3 Soil water retention curve

The soil water retention curve (SWRC) expresses the relation between the soil water pressure head

h (cm) and the volumetric soil water content θ (m3 m−3).

It is characteristic for a soil and has a certain shape. At pressure head h=0 cm the soil is saturated

(θ = θs) and the moisture content is in theory equal to the soil porosity. This happens in practice
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only when the soil is slowly wet. When the soil is quickly wet, the soil water content is less than

the porosity because some air is entrapped in the pores (Kutilek, 1994). When h decreases the

soil water content does not immediately decreases as well. But as soon as h is smaller than the air

entry value hA, air can enter the soil and the soil water content can decrease. This decrease in water

content can go rapidly or slowly, according to the soil type, the decrease and the magnitude of the

hydraulic pressure. For example, a fast decline at high hydraulic pressure indicates the presence

of fissures and cavities (Kutilek, 1994). At a certain hydraulic pressure, the hydraulic conductivity

becomes very small and the according water content is called the residual water content θr.

Different forces act on soil water and are responsible for its retention in the soil matrix. Capillary

forces are dominant between 0 and -103 cm pressure head, osmotic forces become determining

between -10−3 and -10−5 cm and at least the adsorption forces are the principal forces between

-10−5 and -10−7 cm (Hillel, 1998).

The SWRC can be used to determine the frequency of the pore radii rp assuming the pores are

cylindrical (Vanderlinden et al., 1998; Sauer & Logdson, 2002). In reality, such cylindrical pores

may occur only in soils in which earthworm burrows or root channels are the dominant type of

macropores (Sauer & Logdson, 2002). In stony soils it may be likely that voids between the fine

earth fraction and the rock fragments are the dominant macropores (Ravina & Magier, 1984; Fiès

et al., 2002), which are probably not cylindrical. In case of the idealized cylindrical pores, pore

radius rp can be calculated as:

rp = −2σcosχ

ρwgh
(3.4)

with σ the surface tension of the water (N m−1), χ the contact angle (-), ρw the density of water

(kg m−3), and g the gravitational acceleration (m s−2).

The shape of the SWRC is influenced by rock fragments (Baetens, 2007). In studying the effect

of stones on calcareous soils, Cousin et al. (2003) found that type, volume, percentage, size and

porosity of the rock fragments significantly influenced available water content which they defined

as the water content between h = −10−2 and −10−5 cm. Poesen & Lavee (1994) observed differ-

ences in water content at saturation between flint stone and chalk of respectively 0.2% and 91.7%

gravimetric moisture content, which illustrates the inluence of rock type. Further, the greater the

volume percentage of rock fragments the smaller the available water content (Cousin et al., 2003).

But, the smaller the rock fragments, the higher the porosity of the fragments and thus the higher the
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water content. Also wheatering increases the porosity (Poesen & Lavee, 1994; Cousin et al., 2003).

Several analytical expressions have been proposed to represent the SWRC (Cornelis et al., 2005).

Brooks & Corey (1964) found

θ = θs h ≥ hA (3.5a)

θ = (θs − θr)
(
hA
h

)λ
+ θr h < hA (3.5b)

where hA is the air-entry value and λ is a pore-size distribution factor affecting the slope of the

curve. This equation does not offer a good description of the SWRC in the wet region (Kutilek,

1994).

A second equation for the SWRC was derived by van Genuchten (1980):

θ = (θs − θr) (1 + (α | h |)n)(−m) + θr (3.6)

where α and n and m are parameters respectively related to h−1 and the slope at the inflection

point of the curve. Baetens (2007) investigated the influence of the mass percent of stones on the

parameters of the van Genuchten (1980) equation and found a significant negative correlation be-

tween the mass percent of the stones and both θr and α.

3.1.4 Saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks

The saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks (m s−1) is mainly dependent on the structure and texture

of the soil. But also coarse fragments can influence Ks. In literature, positive as well as negative

influences are found.

Positive correlations between rock fragment fraction and hydraulic conductivity are found by Rav-

ina & Magier (1984) for compacted soils, by Sauer & Logdson (2002) for soils with chert frag-

ments, by Cousin et al. (2003) and by Baetens (2007). Baetens (2007) found a significant pos-

itive correlation between gravimetric as well as volumetric rock fragment content and Ks but a

non-significant negative correlation with the mean weighted diameter of the rock fragments. A

negative correlation was also found by Mehuys et al. (1975), Peck & Watson (1979) and Brak-

ensiek & Rawls (1994). Mehuys et al. (1975) mentioned the reduced area available for flow and

the increased tortuosity as factors to decrease the hydraulic conductivity with increasing rock frag-
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ment. Actually, the reduction in available area depends on the size, shape and orientation of the

individual stones, but it is mostly estimated by the proportional volume occupied by the stones (see

Eq.3.7).

Watson & Luxmoore (1986) and Angulo-Jaramillo et al. (2000) mentioned the importance of the

macropores in water transmission near saturation. Even when they represent a small part of the

porosity, they induce preferential flow paths, allowing fast transfer of an important fraction of the

flow.

Some authors tried to find a relationship between the rock content and the hydraulic conductiv-

ity. At first Peck & Watson (1979) determined a relationship between the ratio of the hydraulic

conductivity of the soil Ks to that of the fine earth Kfe and the volumetric rock fraction Vr/Vt

(m3 m−3):

Ks

Kfe

=
2
(

1− Vr

Vt

)
2 + Vr

Vt

(3.7)

Brakensiek et al. (1986) transformed Eq. 3.7 replacing Vr/Vt by Mr/Mt, the weight fraction of

rock fragments. On the assumption that the ratio of the fine earth bulk density to the rock fragment

bulk density is 0.5, and that Mr

4Mt
is close to zero, this leads to:

Ks

Kfe

= 1− Mr

Mt

(3.8)

The difference between Eq. 3.7 and 3.8 is not important for practical use. Bouwer & Rice (1984)

suggested the ratio of the voids of the soil es to that of the fine earth efe as the determining param-

eter, leading to:
Ks

Kfe

=
es
efe

(3.9)

Also Sauer & Logdson (2002) tried to develop distinct relationships between rock fragment con-

tent and hydraulic conductivity, but they only found poorly correlated relationships (R2 < 0.45).

In practice, field saturated hydraulic conductivity Kfs is measured instead of saturated hydraulic

conductivity Ks. Due to air entrapment during the infiltration process the soil does not become to-

tally saturated but only field saturated, leading to a lower hydraulic conductivity. It can be argued,

however, that this field saturated conductivity is preferred because few natural or man-made pro-

cesses in the field produce complete saturation (Reynolds et al., 1983; Elrick & Reynolds, 1986).
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Kfs seems to be log normal distributed in the field, which is proved with many field studies

(Angulo-Jaramillo et al., 2000; Lee et al., 1985; Vanderlinden et al., 1998).

3.1.5 Unsaturated hydraulic conductivity K(h)

The unsaturated hydraulic conductivity decreases with decreasing pressure head. Two of the most

widely used equations to describe the K(h) function are those by Gardner (1958) (Eq. 3.10) and

by Mualem (1976); van Genuchten (1980) (Eq. 3.11).

The Gardner (1958) equation is written as:

K(h) = Kse
α∗h (3.10)

where α∗ (m[−1) is the macroscopic capillary length parameter. It generally varies from about

0.01 cm−1 to 0.5 cm−1 (Reynolds et al., 2002). α∗ is large in coarse-textured and structured porous

media (Reynolds et al., 2002) and seems to be log normally distributed (Angulo-Jaramillo et al.,

2000). Reynolds et al. (2002) give a site-estimation α∗ value for different soil texture-structure

categories.

The Mualem (1976); van Genuchten (1980) equation is:

K(h) = Ks

((
1− (α |h|)n−1 · (1 + (α |h|)n)

−m)2

(1 + (α |h|)n)
mlp

)
(3.11)

where lp is a pore-size distribution parameter mostly set to 0.5.

Generally, K(h) will decrease more drastically with lower pressure potentials as a soil becomes

coarser (Kutilek, 1994). This is particularly the case in stony soils (Angulo-Jaramillo et al., 2000).

As mentioned in section 3.1.4, it is possible that the saturated hydraulic conductivity decreases

with increasing rock fragment content due to an increase in tortuosity. This effect is negligible at

low matric potentials because the water movement takes place in small tortuous pores (Mehuys

et al., 1975).

In describing the shape of the K(h) function Angulo-Jaramillo et al. (2000) expected a bimodal

behavior for stony soils, and suggested a break-point between -60 and -25 mm of water pressure

head. Mehuys et al. (1975) found, however, that the K(h) relationship obtained without stones
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provide a good estimate of the values that would be obtained if stones were present.

3.2 Infiltration models

Infiltration is the process of entrance of water into the soil. The infiltration rate is dependent of sev-

eral factors in which two main groups can be distinguished: external factors and soil factors. The

external factors are: rainfall characteristics, composition of the applied water, soil use, tempera-

ture and soil cultivation. The soil factors are: initial water content, texture, hydraulic conductivity,

structure and stability, stone cover, profile and slope. During the infiltration process the infiltration

rate will change. The cause of this is the different relative importance of forces causing the infil-

tration. The two main forces are a gravitational force and a force due to the difference in soil water

pressure head between the soil surface and the wetting front. In the beginning the two forces are

important and at the end the gravitational force dominates. This is also expressed in the equation

of Darcy:

q = −Ks
d(h+ z)

z
(3.12)

where q is the infiltration rate (m s−1) and z is the depth below the soil surface (m).

Much of the equations mentioned in the further sections will be based on Eq. 3.12.

When water is applied to the soil with a rate that is larger than the maximal infiltration rate, run-off

will occur and the water profile in the soil will be as shown in Figure 3.1 (Hillel, 1998).

Figure 3.1: Schematic representation of the different zones in the soil during infiltration (after Hillel (1998))
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There have been a lot of efforts to describe to infiltration process. The resulting equations can be

divided into three groups: the empirical equations, the semi-analytical equations and the physical

equations. Of each of type several examples will be given and this equations will be used in the

next sections.

Empirical equations are not based on the physical process of infiltration but try to fit an equation

to the infiltration data. Examples are:

1. Kostiakov (1932) (KS)

i = pt−j (3.13)

where p and j are parameters

2. Horton (1939) (HR)

i = ic + (i0 − ic)e−βt (3.14)

where i is the infiltration rate (m s−1), i0 is the initial infiltration rate (m s−1), ic is the final

infiltration rate (m s−1) which can be seen as a value for Kfs, β is a parameter and t is the

time (s)

The second type of equations, the physical equations, are based on the physical principles of water

infiltration and are using simplifying assumptions such as homogeneity of the profile. Examples

are:

1. Green & Ampt (1911) (GA)

t =
I

Ks

− S2

2K2
s

ln

(
1 +

2KsI

S2

)
(3.15)

where I is the cumulative infiltration (m) and S is the sorptivity (m s−1/2), which represents

the ability of a soil to absorb water by capillary processes

2. Richard’s equation (RH)
∂θ

∂t
= ∇ (K(θ)∇(h+ z)) (3.16)

The third category, the semi-analytical equations, have properties of the two types above. Exam-

ples for this type are:
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1. Philip (1957) (PH)

I = St1/2 + Apt (3.17)

with Ap an empirical constant and 1/3Ks < Ap < 2/3Ks.

2. Talsma & Parlange (1972) (TP)

t =
I

Ks

− S2

2K2
s

(
exp

(
−2KsI

S2

)
− 1

)
(3.18)

3. Brutsaert (1977) (BR)

I = Kst+
3S2

2Ks

(
1−

(
1 +

2Ks

√
t

3S

)−1
)

(3.19)

4. Swartzendruber (1987) (SW)

I =
(
1− exp

(
−Ast1/2

)) S
As

+Kst (3.20)

with As an empirical constant.

3.3 Measuring the hydraulic conductivity Kfs

There exist several methods to determine the hydraulic conductivity. Some of them determine the

hydraulic conductivity by experiments ex situ, the lab methods, other methods are in situ, the field

methods. Some examples of each will be given.

Two examples of laboratory methods are the constant head soil core method and the falling head

soil core method. For those methods the sample is first saturated and then water is allowed to flow

through the soil at a steady rate under a constant/falling hydraulic gradient. The laboratory mea-

surements are best accomplished using undisturbed soil cores or soil columns in order to maintain

the soil structure which is an important parameter determining the hydraulic conductivity. Other

factors that influence the hydraulic conductivity are the temperature and the ion concentration of

the used water. Further, caution has to be made to avoid air entrapment. The last factor influencing

the measured Ks is the possibility of biological activity that can create macropores, e.g. earth-

worms, or can plug the pores, e.g. algae (Reynolds et al., 2002).

Possible methods to use in the field are the single ring with constant head method, the double
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ring infiltrometer, the constant head well infiltrometer, the inverse auger hole method, the tension

infiltrometer and the rainfall simulator. Those six devices were used to determine the hydraulic

conductivity of three stony soils of our experiment and will be described in the next sections.

Other devices that could be used are the twin ring and the pressure infiltrometer (Reynolds et al.,

2002), which are both a variant of the ring infiltrometer, and the hood infiltrometer which is a vari-

ant of the tension infiltrometer but with the advantage that no contact sand is needed (Schwärzela

& Punzelb, 2007).

3.3.1 Single ring with constant head method

In the single ring with constant head method, water is ponded in a ring inserted in the soil and

thus enabled to infiltrate into the soil. The rate of infiltration is determining for the hydraulic

conductivity.

The ring has a certain radius a (m) and is slightly driven into the earth, down to a certain depth

d (m). The water level in the ring can be kept constant at hight H (m), as in the constant head

method, or can variate with time, as in the falling head method. This configuration is illustrated

in Figure 3.2. To determine the hydraulic conductivity, the infiltration rate is measured until a

constant value is obtained.

Figure 3.2: Schematic representation of the configuration of the single ring infiltrometer (after: Kutilek
(1994)

The advantages of the method include relatively rapid and simple measurements, no requirement

for contact sand and analysis procedures that account for flow divergence effects caused by flow

geometry and soil capillarity. Potential limitations however include relatively small sample size,
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soil disturbance during ring insertion and possible short circuit or edge flow along the ring wall

(Reynolds et al., 2000). Furthermore, siltation of the infiltration surface, gradual plugging of soil

pores by defloculated silt and clay particles, changes in soil permeability with depth (e.g. due

to soil layering), the presence of a soil crust, interference of a shallow water table and evapora-

tion from the cylinder when the infiltration is very slow, can induce an error (Reynolds et al., 2002).

In the analysis of the data two approaches can be distinguished. The first approach recognizes

the influence of the lateral flow (the 3D methods), whereas the second approach takes only account

for the the vertical infiltration (the 1D methods). Each approach has steady and transient solutions.

3D-STEADY FLOW : THE METHODS OF REYNOLDS (RE1 AND RE2)

We start with the general equation of Reynolds & Elrick (1990) for the ponded infiltration from a

single ring with steady flow and constant head:

qs
Kfs

=
H

C1d+ C2a
+

1

α∗(C1d+ C2a)
+ 1 (3.21)

with qs the steady infiltration rate (m s−1), C1 = 0.316π (-) and C2 = 0.184π (-), if 0.3 ≤ d
a
≤ 1

and 5 cm ≤ H ≤ 25 cm.

Equation 3.21 identifies the three main components of quasi steady state flow, namely flow due to

hydrostatic pressure of the ponded water, flow due capillary suction of the unsaturated soil under

and adjacent to the cylinder and flow due to gravity.

The important features of this analysis are the low sensitivity of the Kfs calculation to errors in

d, a and H , reduced measurement errors resulting from small scale soil variability, and the ability

to pond large heads in order to increase flow rates in low-permeability materials (Reynolds et al.,

2000). A drawback is the limited range of d
a

in which the equation is valid. Another drawback is

the implicit requirement that no surface ponding occurs outside the ring. This requirement makes

Eq. 3.41 not suitable for double ring infiltrometers (see section 3.3.2). The presence of a wetting

front on the surface is, however, both permissible and expected (Reynolds & Elrick, 1990).

The field saturated hydraulic conductivity Kfs can be directly derived from equation 3.21, referred

as RE1:

Kfs =
qs

H
C1d+C2a

+ 1
α∗(C1d+C2a)

+ 1
(3.22)

Equation 3.22 can only be solved if α∗ is known or estimated. Wrongly chosen α∗ values can
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introduce errors of factor three (Reynolds & Elrick, 1990).

Equation 3.22 can also be adapted for a ring with two ponded depths H1 and H2 (referred as RE2),

assuming constant C1 and C2 values (Reynolds & Elrick (1990)).

Kfs =
G

a

(
Q2 −Q1

H2 −H1

)
(3.23)

Φm =
G

a

(
H2Q1 −H1Q2

H2 −H1

− πaGQ2 −Q1

H2 −H1

)
(3.24)

with

G =
C1

π

d

a
+
C2

π
(3.25)

and with Φm the matrix flux potential, which is a indicator of the capillary pull exerted by the

unsaturated porous medium on the water (Reynolds et al., 2002).

According to test calculations of Reynolds & Elrick (1990) with the two above methods Kfs, can

be obtained with an accuracy of about ± 20% for H=5 to 25 cm and α∗ 1 to 36 m−1. The error in

the Φm value, on the other hand, ranges from 17% to a factor three.

3D-STEADY FLOW : THE METHOD OF WU et al. (1999) (WUS)

This method starts with the generalized infiltration equation of Wu et al. (1999) for axisymetric

3D water infiltration in single and double ring infiltrometers:

i

iw
= aw + bw

(
t

Tc

)−0.5

(3.26)

where

iw = fwKs (3.27)

fw =
H + 1/α∗

G∗
+ 1 (3.28)

G∗ = d+
a

2
(3.29)

Φm =

∫ 0

hi

K(h)dh (3.30)

Tc =
∆θ

K2
s

Φm (3.31)

and aw and bw are dimensionless constants (aw = 0.9084, bw = 0.1682).
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When the last part of the infiltration event has reached steady state, a linear equation can be fit

to the data (Wu et al., 1999):

I = Pwt+ cw = awfwKst+ cw (3.32)

and thus the 3D steady method of Wu et al. (1999) (WUS) gives

Ks =
Pw
awfw

(3.33)

3D-STEADY FLOW : THE METHOD OF YOUNGS (YG)

Youngs (1987) developed an equation for the flow in a 3D isotropic medium, and was able to

determine Kfs by this equation.

Kfs =
ρwgηa

4(θs − θi)2

σt2

(
−0.365 +

[
0.133 +

I

a3(θs − θi)

]1/2
)2

(3.34)

with η the viscosity of water (m2 s−1), s indicates saturated and i indicates initial.

3D-TRANSIENT FLOW : THE METHOD OF WU et al. (1999) (WUT)

The main formula of this method is the same as in the 3D-steady method of Wu (Eq. 3.26). The

integration of this equation from t=0 to t=t gives (Wu et al., 1999):

I = awfwKst+ 2bwfwKs(tTc)
0.5 = Awt+Bwt

0.5 (3.35)

Substituting Eq.3.28 and 3.31 into Eq. 3.35, we can solve for Ks:

Ks =
∆θλs
Tc

(3.36)

where

λs =
1

2

(√
(H +G∗)2 + 4G∗C −H −G∗

)
(3.37)

Tc =
1

4

(
Bwaw
bwAw

)2

(3.38)

Cw =
B2
waw

4∆θb2
wAw

(3.39)

It is worthwhile to note that the Ks values calculated from method WUS have a smaller range than

the Ks values calculated from method WUT. The reason is that method WUS uses a fixed α∗ value
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for the whole field. It is expected that variations of α∗ values exist in a field or in soils with similar

texture. Thus using a single value for α∗ to calculateKs for a field or soil textural class may reduce

the actual variability of the Ks (Wu et al., 1999).

3D-TRANSIENT FLOW : INFILTRATION MODELS

To adapt the 1D-transient flow equations from section 3.2 to 3D-transient flow equations Smettem

et al. (1994) established the following relation between the cumulative infiltration from the circular

source and that corresponding to a one-dimensional flow (Touma et al., 2006)

: I3D = I1D +
3S2t

4a∆θ
(3.40)

1D-STEADY FLOW : SIMPLIFIED METHOD (KQ)

As mentioned, the second group of analysis methods ignores the flow owing to capillary suction

and owing to hydrostatic pressure. Consequently, the driving force for water flow is gravitational

and a unit gradient exist, hence Kfs is simply written as:

Kfs = qs (3.41)

Although this approach overestimates Kfs it becomes more accurate as a increases, H decreases,

d increases and α∗ increases (Reynolds et al., 2002).

1D-STEADY FLOW : METHOD OF BOUWER (BW)

Bouwer (1966, 1986) developed the following equation to calculate the hydraulic conductivity:

Kfs =
qs

H
Lf

+ 1
α∗Lf

+ 1
(3.42)

with Lf [m] the depth from the infiltration surface to the wetting front. At first sight the three

different pressures (hydrostatic pressure, capillarity and gravity) can be found. But quasi-steady

state is reached when Lf is large, and soKfs approximates qs, neglecting the porosity and pressure

forces and thus overestimating Kfs (Reynolds et al., 2002).

The results of the analysis depends on several factors. At first, one needs to be sure that steady

state is reached. Often the term ’quasi-steady’ state is used because the approach to the ’true’

steady state can be slow to the point of being near asymptotic. The time to reach quasi steady flow,

the equilibrium time te (s), increases with finer soil texture, increasing depth of water ponding,
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increasing depth of cylinder insertion and increasing cylinder radius (Reynolds et al., 2002). In a

fine sand soil te is about 10 min, in a clay loam soil it can be about 50 min (Wu et al., 1997). In ad-

dition, the large natural variability of field soils can sometimes cause erratic changes in infiltration

rate with time (Reynolds et al., 2002).

Secondly, some investigations have studied about the influence of the diameter a of the ring. The

smaller the ring, the smaller the hydraulic conductivity, the smaller the equilibrium time and the

larger the variation (Youngs, 1987; Reynolds et al., 2000; Wuest, 2005). In a dry soil and with a

cylinder that is driven to a shallow depth in the soil, lateral matrix flow is relatively less important

for a larger ring than for a smaller ring when the wetting front exceeds the cylinder depth. Thus

in a larger ring the estimated hydraulic conductivity will be a better measurement of the vertical

hydraulic conductivity (Youngs, 1987; Wuest, 2005). Wuest (2005) also found that regardless of

the diameter size, Kfs is a randomly distributed variable sampled and that the differences in in-

filtration rate are not due to compression or disturbance near the cylinder wall, which could have

been relatively greater in small cylinders. A ring size of at least 150 mm obtained consistent re-

sults (Youngs, 1987) and to become a reliable value of Kfs, 10 to 20 or more replications should

be made (Bouwer, 1986).

Further, there is the difference between the constant head and the falling head method. A falling

head method leads to a faster drop in infiltration. But if one measures the infiltration rate right after

refilling, the measured infiltration rate will be very close to the constant head method (Wu et al.,

1997).

3.3.2 Double ring infiltrometer

The double ring infiltrometer is build on the same principle as the single ring infiltrometer. But

with the difference that there is an extra ring installed around the inner ring in which the same

height of water is ponded, see Figure 3.3. The goal of this extra ring is to create only vertical flow

in the inner ring by reducing the lateral matrix flow with the wet surrounded soil.

Since the installation of the double ring promotes the vertical flow and inhibits the lateral flow, the

analytical procedures describing 1D-flow mentioned in the section of the single ring infiltrometer

can be used. The methods of Wu et al. (1999) can also be used, since these methods are constructed
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Figure 3.3: Schematic representation of the configuration of the double ring infiltrometer (after Kutilek
(1994))

for as well single as double ring infiltrometers. Thus the available methods are: WUS, WUT, KQ,

GA, PH, TP, BR, HR and SW. Another possibility according to Gupta et al. (1993) is multiplying

Ap in Eq. 3.17 with 2
3

to get Kfs. This method is referred to as GU.

It has to be mentioned that the effect of the outer ring is a doubted issue. Reynolds et al. (2002),

Youngs (1987) and Wu et al. (1997) are not sure whether it ensures perfect vertical flow. Wu et al.

(1997) mentioned that as ring size increased, measurement error due to lateral flow decreased. Lai

& Ren (2007) mentioned that the influence of the outer ring is only minimal if the soils have a rela-

tive high initial water content. Wuest (2005) found that a double ring leads to a smaller infiltration

rate than a single ring with the same diameter, but also found that there can be some water flow

from the outer to the inner ring.

Also here some practical issues were investigated. At first it might be possible that the double ring

infiltrometer will require a longer equilibrium time than the pressure infiltrometer. This is due to

the fact that 1D-infiltration (promoted in the double ring measurement) approaches steady-state

very slowly and involves a very large wetting region, whereas 3D-infiltration (like with a single

ring) achieves steady state rapidly and involves a finite wetting region (Reynolds et al., 1983).

Also here there is an influence of the ring size. With decreasing ring size, the variability decreases

whereas the mean measured value does not change significantly (Lai & Ren, 2007). At last, Kfs

and α∗ are up to a slope of 20% not found to be dependent of the slope (Bodhinayake et al., 2004).
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3.3.3 Constant head well infiltrometer

The constant head well infiltrometer is also known as the guelph permeameter, the bore hole per-

meameter method, the shallow well pump-in method and the dry auger hole method. In brief, the

method operates as follows. A hole with a certain radius r (m), a certain depth l (m) and a flat

bottom is made in the soil. Then the hole is filled with water over a certain depth H (m) and this

water height is kept constant by a Mariotte bottle system, see Figure 3.4. The rate of discharge out

of the reservoir of the Mariotte bottle system indicates the rate of infiltration of the water from the

hole into the soil. The discharge is measured until quasi-steady state is reached.

Figure 3.4: Schematic representation of the configuration of the constant head well infiltrometer (after: Soil
moisture equipment Corporation (2005))

The method can have some extra refinements. For instance, a well screen or backfill material can

be installed in the well to prevent it from collapsing, to reduce well siltation and to produce faster

a more uniform bubbling (Reynolds et al., 2002). Sometimes a presoaking period is necessary, but

there is no consensus about this topic (Elrick & Reynolds, 1986).

There exist a lot of equations to determine the field saturated hydraulic conductivity Kfs and the

matrix flux potential Φm from the constant head well infiltrometer data. Since the flow happens

through the bottom and through the wall of the well, they all suppose a 3D-flow, but they include

different parts of forces that cause the flow (namely the hydrostatic pressure of the water in the

well, the gravitational forces and the capillary attraction forces of the surrounding dry soil).
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TRADITIONAL SINGLE-HEAD APPROACH : METHOD OF GLOVER (IN ZANGAR, 1953) (GL)

Traditionally, constant head well infiltrometer data were analysed by the single head approach of

Glover (Reynolds et al., 2002):

Kfs =
CQs

2πH2
(3.43)

C =
1

sinh(H
r

)
−
√( r

H

)2

+ 1 +
r

H
(3.44)

where C is a dimensionless shape factor. Equation 3.43 is based only on the hydrostatic forces.

Accordingly, Kfs is overestimated relative to other methods (Reynolds et al., 1983). This equation

is only recommended when H
r

is equal or larger than 5 (Amoozegar, 1986) and when the capillary

forces are low (Reynolds et al., 2002). Equations 3.43 and 3.44 can be applied for soils at about

field capacity or drier, when the wetting front from the test hole does not appear on the soil surface

and when no macropores (such as crack and worm root or holes) occur (Elrick & Reynolds, 1986).

If H
r

is between 5 and 10, Reynolds et al. (1983) proposed a different solution. This results in

higher C-values than Eq. 3.44 and thus results in higher Kfs-estimates.

C = 4

(
1

2sinh(H
2r

)
−
√( r

H

)2

+
1

4
+

r

H

)
(3.45)

METHOD BASED ON PRESSURE AND GRAVITY GRADIENT : LAPLACE ANALYSIS (LPG)

The second analysis is based on the Reynolds et al. (1983) solution of Laplace’s equation for steady

flow out of a well (Reynolds & Elrick, 1985). It takes the pressure gradient and the gravity into

account, but ignores the capillary forces.

Kfs =
CQs

2πH2 + Cπr2
(3.46)

Also Eq. 3.46 results in an overestimation of Kfs. As the relative importance of capillarity in Qs

increases as the soil texture becomes finer, theKfs will be more overestimated in finer soil textures

(Reynolds & Elrick, 1985; Reynolds et al., 1985).

METHOD BASED ON CAPILLARY FORCES : GARDNER ANALYSIS (GC)

The third analysis ignores the field saturated flow, thus the gravity and hydrostatic pressure com-

ponent. Also this results in an overestimation of Φm (Reynolds & Elrick, 1985).

Φm =
CQs

2πH
(3.47)
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UPDATED SINGLE-HEAD APPROACH (RH)

The fourth analysis takes the three components into account (Reynolds et al., 1983; Reynolds &

Elrick, 1985; Reynolds et al., 2002):

Qs =
2πH2

C
Kfs + πr2Kfs +

2πH

C
Φm (3.48)

Equation 3.48 is based on the Richards (1933) equation for saturated and unsaturated flow out of a

well. Equation 3.48 can be solved using the relation:

α∗ =
Kfs

Φm

(3.49)

Kfs and Φm can then be found as:

Kfs =
CQs

2πH2 + Cπr2 + 2πH
α∗

(3.50)

Φm =
CQs

(2πH2 + Cπr2)α∗ + 2πH
(3.51)

The C-values can be calculated with the empirical formulas of Zhang et al. (1998). The formulas

can be used if 1 cm ≤ r ≤ 5 cm, 0.5 cm ≤ H ≤ 20 cm and 0.25 ≤ H
r
≤ 20

C =

(
H

2.074r + 0.093H

)0.754

for α∗ ≥ 0.09cm−1 (3.52a)

C =

(
H

1.992r + 0.091H

)0.683

for α∗ = 0.04cm−1 (3.52b)

C =

(
H

2.102r + 0.118H

)0.655

for α∗ = 0.01cm−1 (3.52c)

About the choice of α∗, Reynolds et al. (2002) mentioned if chosen wrongly, the error is less than

a factor two and often even less than ±25%, so accurate enough for practical use. The sensivity

of Kfs due to the choice of α∗ increases as H increases, for φm and S it decreases as H decreases

(Reynolds et al., 2002). In Eq. 3.48 it can be seen that the influence of gravity is inversely

proportional to the square of the H
r

ratio. Thus the proportion of the total flow due to gravity

drops off rapidly as the H
r

ratio increases Reynolds et al. (1983). When H
r

is equal to five, gravity

flow accounts for 4%, which is why Amoozegar (1986) proposed to use the Glover-approximation

only when H
r
≥ 5.

A limitation however is that soil heterogeneity can result in unrealistic and negative values. The
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chance to encounter this increases as H increases (Reynolds et al., 2002).

THE TWO HEAD ANALYSIS (TH AND BH)

The fifth analysis, the two head analysis, is based on the measurement of two consecutive water

depths H1 and H2 (Reynolds et al., 1985). The advantage of this method is that α∗ has not to be

estimated and can even be calculated.

Kfs = G2Q2 −G1Q1 (3.53)

G1 =
H2C1

π (2H1H2 (H2 −H1) + r2 (H1C2 −H2C1))

G2 =
H1C2

π (2H1H2 (H2 −H1) + r2 (H1C2 −H2C1))

Φm = F1Q1 − F2Q2 (3.54)

F1 =
(2H2

2 + r2C2)C1

2π (2H1H2 (H2 −H1) + r2 (H1C2 −H2C1))

F2 =
(2H2

1 + r2C1)C2

2π (2H1H2 (H2 −H1) + r2 (H1C2 −H2C1))

However, Eq. 3.53 and 3.54 can result in negative Kfs or Φm estimates (Reynolds & Elrick,

1985). When the equation yields a negative Φm estimate, there is supposed to be a heterogeneity

between the H1 and the H2 level with a zone with a higher conductivity above a zone with a lower

conductivity. The Kfs-estimate will be positive in this situation, but is suspect as it is larger than

the corresponding solution of Eq. 3.46, which is contravenious the theoretical prediction. The

reverse is the case for a negative Kfs estimate. When both are positive and both are lower than

their corresponding value in Eq.3.46 and 3.47, it is considered that the Kfs and the Φm estimates

will be close to the actual value (Reynolds & Elrick, 1985). In the situation of an invalid value, it is

recommended to use the updated single head analysis and average the results (Elrick & Reynolds,

1992; Reynolds & Elrick, 1985).

Also Bohne (2005) recognized the heterogeneity of the soil that could exist between two pressure
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heads H , and developed a scaling factor γ.

γ =
Kfs2

Kfs1

=

(
Φm2

Φm1

)2

(3.55)

With this factor Kfs2 and Φm2 could be written in function of Kfs1 and Φm1. Assuming a value

for α∗, Kfs1 and Φm1 can be found from equation 3.50. γ can be found from:(
2πH2

2

C2

+ πr2

)
Kfs1γ +

2πH2

C2

φm1
√
γ −Q2 = 0 (3.56)

With this value of γ, Kfs2 and θm2 can be found. Next, the arithmetic mean of the values can be

calculated (referred as the BH method). It has to be mentioned that since Eq. 3.56 is an quadratic

equation, two solutions for γ can be found. According to Bohne (2005) this method proved to give

the most reliable results.

The equilibrium time te depends on the soil permeability, θi, a and H (Elrick & Reynolds, 1986)

and can vary from 5 minutes to several hours (Reynolds et al., 2002; Elrick & Reynolds, 1986).

Reynolds et al. (1983) also suggested a H
r

-ratio of 5 to 10, since a high ratio maximizes 3D-flow

and minimizes 1D-flow and in a 3D-flow a steady state is more quickly achieved. Mohanty et al.

(1994) mentioned however, that at sites with low conductivity, steady readings are only approxi-

mated, even after 4 to 6h of infiltration, as the pores can become plugged by sediment.

The radius r as such influences the equilibrium time, Kfs and Φm. The larger r, the larger the

estimated values. The larger values may be due to the higher heterogeneity encountered and the

higher amount macropores in the larger well (Reynolds & Elrick, 1985). On the other hand, a well

with a small r requires a smaller amount of water.

The effect of air entrapment is sometimes found to be negligible (Reynolds & Elrick, 1985), and

sometimes found to underestimate Kfs (Lee et al., 1985).

3.3.4 Inverse auger hole method

The inverse auger hole method is another method to determine the field saturated hydraulic con-

ductivity, in French it is called the ’Porchet method’. It has the same basic principle as the constant

head well infiltrometer, but with the difference that there is a falling head instead of a constant

head. To execute the measurement, a hole of radius r (m) and depth l (m) is made. Next, the hole
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is filled with water and regularly refilled to saturate the soil and to avoid air entrance through the

wall of the well. When the soil is saturated, the well is refilled a last time up to a height hi (m)

and then the fall of the water in the well is measured. The rate of the fall is an indicator for the

hydraulic conductivity.

Two methods exist to determine the Kfs out of the obtained data. The first method takes only

the gravitational potential gradient into a account, whereas the second method is based on the

three potentials.

METHOD BASED ON A UNIT GRADIENT : THE METHOD KESSLER & OOSTERBAAN (1974)

(KO)

As mentioned before this method employs a unit gradient, i.e. it takes into account only a gravita-

tional potential gradient and neglects gradients due to pressure and matric potentials (Mulqueen &

Rodgers, 2001). Considering the decrease of the amount of water in the well is equal to the amount

of water flowing out of the well with a unit gradient and this through the bottom and the sidewalls

of the well, the following equations are obtained:

Kfs(2πrhw + πr2) = 2πrKfs

(
hw +

r

2

)
= πr2dhw

dt
(3.57)

Kfs =
r

2t

(
ln
(
hwi +

r

2

)
− ln

(
hw +

r

2

))
(3.58)

where t the time elapsed since the start of the measurement, hw the level (height) of water in the

well at time t and indicator i indicates the initial state.

METHOD BASED ON THE THREE POTENTIALS : THE METHOD OF ELRICK & REYNOLDS

(1986) (ER)

This method is based on the same equation as used with the constant head well infiltrometer (Eq.

3.48), but in a derivative form:

dhw
dt

=
2Kfsh

2
w

r2C
+

2Φmhw
r2C

+Kfs (3.59)
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resulting in

ae =
2Kfs

r2
C (3.60)

be =
ae
α∗

(3.61)

ce = Kfs (3.62)

t =

[
−2√

b2
e − 4aece

Arth
2aehw + be√
b2
e − 4aece

]hw

hwi

if b2
e − 4aece > 0 (3.63a)

t =

[
2√

4aece − b2
e

Bgtg
2aehw + be√

4aece − b2
w

]hw

hwi

if b2
e − 4aece < 0 (3.63b)

3.3.5 Tension infiltrometer

The tension infiltrometer allows determining the infiltration rate and hydraulic conductivity at

several negative pressure heads h imposed at the soil surface. The apparatus consists of a disk

of radius rd with a permeable membrane on which a Mariotte bottle and a tube to set the pressure

head are installed. Often a layer of contact sand is used to ensure good contact between the soil

and the disk. This configuration is illustrated in Figure 3.5. The flow in the soil is supposed to be

3D axisymetric flow (Reynolds et al., 2002).

One of the advantages of this method is that the soil pore structure is not disturbed. As such, larger

pores are not truncated or collapsed and infiltration trough larger pores is less likely to be under-

estimated (Ankeny et al., 1991). Another advantage is that the method is fast. A last advantage is

the possibility to use the tension infiltrometer in landscapes with slopes up to 20% (Bodhinayake

et al., 2004). Disadvantages include the influence of the contact sand. The contact sand could

cause a difference between the installed pressured head and the actual pressure head at the soil sur-

face. Reynolds et al. (2000) mentioned that the influence of the contact sand increases when q(h)

increases or when the hydraulic conductivity of the contact sand decreases. But different opinions

about the imporance of this effect exist (Reynolds, 2006; Vandervaere et al., 2000a). Further, the

weigth of the infiltrometer may cause the contact sand to collapse leading to negative values of

K(h) (Angulo-Jaramillo et al., 2000). Another disadvantage is the calculation of Kfs through ex-

trapolation of the K(h) relationship of negative pressure heads. The accuracy of such a procedure,

depends on the accuracy of the assumed K(h) relationship, which will vary with both the soil type
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Figure 3.5: Schematic representation of the configuration of the tension infiltrometer (source:Angulo-
Jaramillo et al. (2000))

and the soil macrostructure at each measurement site (Reynolds et al., 2000, 2002). Furthermore

Logsdon & Jaynes (1993) mentioned that for soils containing macropores, the ponded infiltration

data should never be pooled with negative head infiltration data for determining α∗ because of the

great difference between ponded and negative head infiltration rates. A last topic in the execution

of the tension infiltrometer measurement is the order of the applied pressure heads resulting in a

dewetting or wetting proces. The advantage of a dewetting proces is that flow with unit gradient

will be approximated, whereas the disadvantage is that hysteresis may occur.

Different methods exist to analyse the tension infiltrometer data. Two main groups can be distin-

guished: steady-state methods and transient methods (Verbist et al., 2008a).

The steady-state methods use the equation of Wooding (1968) for a unconfined steady state flux

density q∞ (m s−1) emanating from a circular source of radius rd at the soil surface into a homo-

geneous and isotropic soil (Vandervaere et al., 2000a; Angulo-Jaramillo et al., 2000):

q∞(h) = K(h) +
4Φm

πrd
(3.64)
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The first term in Eq. 3.64 represents the effect of gravity and the second term represents the effect

of geometry and capillarity (Reynolds et al., 2002). Explicit in Eq. 3.64 is the assumption that the

hydraulic conductivity at the initial pressure head is much lower than the hydraulic conductivity at

the wetting pressure head and can therefore can be neglected (Simunek & van Genuchten, 1996).

Equation 3.64 can be combined with the equation of Gardner (Eq. 3.10), which gives

q∞(h) = K(h)

(
1 +

4

πrdα∗

)
(3.65)

Different disk radii or different pressure heads can be used in the solution of Eq. 3.65. The last

option has the advantage of less dependency on the assumption of soil homogeneity and is the

option that will be discussed.

METHOD OF PAIRWISE COMPARISON : METHOD OF ANKENY et al. (1991) (AN)

Ankeny et al. (1991) proposed a pairwise comparison of the infiltration rates at h1 and h2 (with

h1 the least negative pressure head) and with the estimation of a constant α∗ value throughout the

pressure range h1 and h2. This leads to the following equations for the estimation ofK(h1), K(h2)

and α∗

K(h1) =
q∞(h1)

1 + 2
πrd

(h1−h2)(q∞(h1)+q∞(h2))
q∞(h1)−q∞(h2)

(3.66)

K(h2) =
q∞(h2)K(h1)

q∞(h1)
(3.67)

α∗ =
2(K(h1)−K(h2))

(h1 − h2)(K(h1) +K(h2))
(3.68)

The best estimate is defined as the arithmetic average of available estimates for K(h).

This method underestimates K(h) in comparison to 1D measured K(h) at low pressure heads, but

produces positive values most of the time (Logsdon & Jaynes, 1993). The method also avoids

knowledge of the initial water content (Ankeny et al., 1991).

LINEAR REGRESSIONS : METHOD OF REYNOLDS & ELRICK (1991) (PE) AND METHOD OF SI

& BODHINAYAKE (2005) (BI)

Reynolds & Elrick (1991) proposed to take the logarithm of Eq. 3.65 and thus transforming it to a

linear equation:

ln(q∞(h)) = ln

(
Kfs

(
1 +

4

α∗πrd

))
+ α∗h (3.69)

Two options are possible, assuming a variable or constant α∗ over the h-range. The first option is
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proposed by Reynolds & Elrick (1991). This leads to a piecewise regression plotting ln(q∞(h))

against h. The slope and intercept leads to values for α∗ andK(h), whereK(h1+h2

2
) = K(h1)+K(h2)

2

or K(h1) = K(h1x)+K(h1y)

2
, with x and y different regressions. This method leads to similar results

as the AN method and has an overall accuracy of about ±7% (Reynolds & Elrick, 1991).

Si & Bodhinayake (2005) supposed a constant α∗ value over h and fitted a linear regression to all

the data. The regression of the linearised data resulted in a good correspondence at the high ten-

sions as compared with the non-linear regression. Since in semi-arid soils high tensions are more

important and high tensions have a lower spatial variability, Si & Bodhinayake (2005) preferred

this method.

METHOD OF NON LINEAR REGRESSION : METHOD OF LOGSDON & JAYNES (1993) (LG)

Logsdon & Jaynes (1993) developed a nonlinear regression technique for fitting all of the data

simultaneously and assuming a constant α∗. A difficulty in this method, is that the assumed expo-

nentional shape is not always followed.

The steady state methods have some restrictions. At first, they are only valid for values of rd

for which rd
2α∗

is larger then 0.5 (Reynolds et al., 2002). Secondly, it is sometimes hard to deter-

mine when steady state is reached (Angulo-Jaramillo et al., 2000; Vandervaere et al., 2000a). The

method also ignores a big part of the data (Logsdon & Jaynes, 1993).

The second approach, the transient methods, have several advantages compared with the steady

state method. They allow for shorter experiments and smaller sampled volumes of soil, and are

hence more in compliance with the necessary assumptions of homogeneity and uniform initial

water content (Reynolds et al., 2002; Vandervaere et al., 2000a). But Vandervaere et al. (2000a)

mentioned that in presence of a layer of contact sand, the water initially stored in the sand layer

during the early stages of infiltration is likely to influence the shape of the infiltration curve.

The basic formula for transient flow is:

I = R1t
1/2 +R2t (3.70)

Several equations for R1 and R2 are developed. Warrick (1992) and Zhang (1997) developed

empirical values, whereas Haverkamp et al. (1994) established physically values valid for short to
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medium time in soils where the initial moisture content is not too high:

R1 = S (3.71a)

R2 =
1

2
K +

3

4

S2

r (θ − θi)
(3.71b)

R1 represents vertical capillary flow and dominates the infiltration during the initial stage. In R2,

the first term represents gravity-driven vertical flow and the second term represents lateral capillary

flow (Vandervaere et al., 2000b). Vandervaere et al. (2000a) found R1 to be independent of rd.

LINEAR REGRESSION TO FIND R1 AND R2 : THE METHOD OF VANDERVAERE et al. (2000A)

(VV)

Different methods exist to find R1 and R2, including least square non-linear optimization tech-

nique of I versus t or q versus t and linear regression by fitting I√
t

versus
√
t or ∆I

∆
√
t

versus
√
t = (

√
titi+1)

1/2. If the two latter are not linear curves, equation 3.70 must be considered as

inappropriate and it would be likely that the fitted values of the coefficients R1 and R2 would have

no physical meaning. With the non-linear optimization technique, this can not be discovered. The

effects of storage of water in the sand layer at short times prohibit the use of methods based on

cumulative data, thus I versus t or I√
t

versus
√
t can not be used for transient analysis. In conclu-

sion ∆I
∆
√
t

versus
√
t is the only method (referred as the VV method) that offers all of the following

advantages: estimation (by visual observation of the linearity) of the duration over which the Eq.

3.70 remains valid, provides standard deviation errors for R1 and R2, gives equivalent weight to

all data points in the least-square optimization procedure and is able to detect and eliminate the

influence of the contact layer, which corresponds to the early portion of the data set falling out of

the monotonically increasing linear behavior (Vandervaere et al., 2000a).

∆I

∆
√
t

= R1 + 2R2

√
t

√
t =

(√
titi+1

)1/2

(3.72)

METHOD BASED ON NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF THE RICHARD’S EQUATION (DISC)

At last, determination of the soil hydraulic properties can also be done by inverse modeling. This

method is developed by Simunek & van Genuchten (1996).

The basic equation used for radially symmetric isothermal Darcian flow in a variably saturated
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porous medium is given by the modified form of Richards’ equation (Warrick, 1992):

∂θ

∂t
=

1

rc

∂

∂rc

(
rcK

∂h

∂rc

)
+

∂

∂zc

(
K
∂h

∂zc

)
+
∂K

∂zc
(3.73)

where rc is a radial coordinate and zc is a vertical coordinate positive upward. Equation 3.73 is then

solved numerically for the following initial and boundary conditions applicable to a disc tension

infiltrometer experiment:

h(rc, zc, t) = hi t = 0 (3.74a)

h(rc, zc, t) = h0 0 < rc < rd, z = 0 (3.74b)

−∂h(rc, zc, t)

∂z
= 1 r > rd, zc = 0 (3.74c)

h(r, z, t) = hi r2
c + z2

c →∞ (3.74d)

where hi is the initial water pressure head.

The model used for the unsaturated hydraulic properties is given by (van Genuchten, 1980)

θe(h) =
θ(h)− θr
θs − θr

=
1

(1 + |αh|n)
m h < 0 (3.75a)

θ(h) = θs h ≥ 0 (3.75b)

K(θ) = Ksθ
1/2
e

(
1−

(
1− θ1/m

e

)m)2

h < 0 (3.76a)

K(θ) = Ks h ≥ 0 (3.76b)

where θe is the effective water content and m = 1 − 1/n. The saturated hydraulic conductivity

is perceived here as a fitted hydraulic conductivity at zero pressure head. In reality, the saturated

hydraulic conductivity might be different from this value owing the effects of macropores. This

equations can be solved using the program DISC developed by Simunek, J et al..

3.3.6 Rainfall simulator

A rainfall simulator is not a common used method to determine the hydraulic conductivity as such.

The basic idea of the method is supplying water by sprinkling with a constant intensity and during

a certain period on a marked area. During this period the run-off and the water content of the soil

are measured.
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Different possibilities to determine the hydraulic conductivity from the rainfall simulation data will

be discussed shortly.

The determination of the hydraulic conductivity is based on the fitting of infiltration models. We

used four models being HR, KS, PH and SU. The first three include a fitting procedure of the

cumulative infiltration. For the HR method ic is supposed to equalize Kfs, for the KS method the

infiltration rate extrapolated to e.g. one hour is seen as the Kfs and in the PH method 2
3
Ap is seen

as Kfs. The last method, the SU method, requires some more explanation.

The SU model assumes water infiltrates into the soil with a sharp wetting front as described by

Green & Ampt (1911). This means that the upper soil has to become saturated (or field saturated)

before the infiltration can go deeper into the soil. Thus when the infiltration starts, all the water

is used to saturate the upper layer. When this upper layer is saturated the wetting front can move

deeper into the soil with a velocity according with the law of Darcy. The excess of water will pond

on the surface or run off in a sloping area. The equation describing the infiltration is then:

t = t0 +
θs − θi
Ks

(
(zwf (t)− zwf (tp)) + hwf ln

(
zwf (t)− hwf
zwf (tp)− hwf

))
(3.77)

where t0 is the time when ponding starts, wf indicates wetting front and i indicates initial.

The infiltration model is based on some assumptions, being: homogeneity of the profile, a con-

stant initial moisture content, the presence of a sharp wetting front, a constant pressure head hwf

and a constant pressure head h0 at the surface (in our case h0 ≈ 0 due to the run-off).

The SU method (Suleiman & Swartzendruber, 2003) is based on the time-explicit equation of

Swartzendruber (1974) for water infiltration according to Eq. 3.77 when there is a constant-

intensity water application. The equation is:

i =
E√
t− U

+K (3.78)

where, i is the 1D infiltration rate, E and U are constants for a given fixed water application

intensityR, t is the time after starting and maintaining the constant intensity, t0 is the time required

for the first and infinitesimally thin film of free water to appear on the soil surface (thus i = R at

t0).
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Further,

Cs =
t0 − U
t0

(3.79)

and numerical values of Cs versus K/R were provided by Swartzendruber (1974). For t > t0 the

rate of formation of free surface water is R − i. Assuming only a layer of water of thickness z1

remains on the surface and the rest of the excess water results in run-off the cumulative run-off

RO, RO is given by:

RO = (R−K)
(
t− 2

√
(Cst0) (t− (1− Cs)) t0 − t1 + 2

√
Cst0 (t1 − (1− Cs)t0)

)
(3.80)

where t1 is the moment run-off starts.

In practice, the following transformation is made:

T = t− 2
√

(Cst0) (t− (1− Cs)) t0 (3.81)

T1 = t1 − 2
√
Cst0 (t1 − (1− Cs)t0) (3.82)

and RO is plotted against T assuming a constant Cs and t0, K can be calculated from the inter-

cept of the plot. If the found result K/R agrees with the Cs-values of Swartzendruber (1974), the

Cs-value and thus the K value are correct, otherwise another Cs and t0-value has to be chosen and

the process has to start again.

Another possibility is to use the Richard’s equation to describe the infiltration process. In this the-

sis, little attempt was made to use measured water contents (with TDR) or run-off measurements

to calibrate the infiltration process with the aid of HYDRUS. Due to the complexicity of the pa-

rameter estimation, reliable results were not easily obtained and for this reason this option will not

be further discussed.

An important notice on the use of the rainfall simulations is given by Merz et al. (2002) who

found that the infiltration rate depends on the rainfall intensity. Possible explanations for this

phenomenon are that the greater ponding depth provides a larger pressure potential (this is not

applicable in our case) or that the heavier rainfall and runoff scour the surface and increase the

surface permeability. Moreover, at low rainfall intensities, only part of the plot yields runoff. The

remaining fraction is able to accommodate higher intensities.
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3.3.7 Comparison of different techniques

To decide which of the above mentioned methods results in the best estimates for Kfs, several

authors have compared different methods with each other. In the next section the results of these

studies will be mentioned. It have to be taken into account that the way of executing the measure-

ments and the calculation methods will not always be the same as well as soil type.

In a first comparison between the constant head well and the tension infiltrometer, opposite results

were obtained for a loam soil by Vanderlinden et al. (1998) and Mohanty et al. (1994). The former

found larger Kfs values with the constant head well than with the tension infiltrometer on a stony

soil, whereas Mohanty et al. (1994) found the inverse. Vanderlinden et al. (1998) attributed the dif-

ference to an extrapolation of the Gardner equation determined with a pressure head h = −3.5 cm.

Doing this, a large portion of the pores was not taken into account. Mohanty et al. (1994) at-

tributed the difference between the two methods to the difference in measurement surface. The

larger surface of the TI has a greater possibility to encounter macropores and thus to result in a

higher hydraulic conductivity.

Comparing the single ring with constant head and the tension infiltrometer, Buczko et al. (2006)

found non significant different values on a silty loam agricultural soil, whereas Gomez et al. (2001)

found for an olive orchard on a clay loam soil, in between trees larger values for the tension in-

filtrometer and under trees equal values. Gomez et al. (2001) attributed the not equal estimated

values to a too short measuring time to reach steady state with the tension infiltrometer. Reynolds

et al. (2000) found larger values for the single ring infiltrometer than for the tension infiltrometer

under high permeability conditions. Bodhinayake et al. (2004) found smaller values in a silt loam

soil with the double ring than with the tension infiltrometer and attributed this to the possibility of

air entrapment in the double ring.

Mohanty et al. (1994) found the constant head well having a greater variability and smaller esti-

mated values than the tension infiltrometer, whereas Mulqueen & Rodgers (2001) found compara-

ble results for the two methods on a silt loam soil.

Finally, Gupta et al. (1993) found in an agricultural sandy loam soil, the constant head well and

the double ring resulting in the same Kfs value. But both resulting in lower values than the rainfall

simulator. Also Gomez et al. (2001) found a lower value for the single ring with constant head
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than for the rainfall simulator. Again, the difference in surface was given as reason.

As recommendation Vanderlinden et al. (1998) mentioned to use in stony soils techniques with a

large measurement area and which do not require augering.
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Material and methods

In this chapter the different measurement methods applied will be discussed. At first, the experi-

mental setup of the study will be dealt with, after which it will be shown how each field method

discussed in the literature study was practically executed. In a last part the way of analysing the

results will be discussed.

4.1 Experimental setup

All the experiments were done between the 31st of July and the 28th of September 2007. At the

start of the measurements, a few days with rainfall occurred (<5 mm). Further, because of the

time lapse between the rainfall simulations at Q. de Talca and the other measurements, there will

probably have been a difference in initial moisture conditions of the soil. The rainfall simulations

were done two months later on a drier soil than the other measurements.

At these three locations water was found nearby: downslope of Q. de Talca there was a brook

and at Las Cardas was a water well of the local habitants. At El Romeral water from a reservoir

that belonged to a mining company was used. The reason of mentioning this is twofold. At the

one hand, it is important to use local water to minimize extern effects. At the other hand, some

methods, e.g. the rainfall simulator, demand a huge amount of water and without the appropriate

transport material, absence of nearby water could be a limiting factor in the use of the method.

The six measurement methods were tested in 10 replicates at each field. In some cases less or
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no measurements were done when some constraints were encountered. The field sites were se-

lected for being homogeneous in terms of slope and vegetation. Then a grid of 5 by 10 metres with

cells of 1 m2 was made. For each column of this grid the five methods were randomly distributed,

as represented in Figure 4.1. The sixth method, the rainfall simulator, was done outside this grid

because of its larger working area. At the three locations the same grid was used, where the lower

side of the figure coincidences with the downslope side of the hill.

Figure 4.1: Grid with the location of the tested field methods, SR=single ring with constant head,
DR=double ring, CH=constant head well, IA=inverse auger hole method, TI=tension infiltro-
meter, RFS=rainfall simulator

4.2 Field methods

4.2.1 Bulk density and stoniness

The bulk density was determined using the excavation method. The main idea of this method is

the following: an amount of soil is excavated, the volume of this soil is determined by refilling

the hole with a substance with a known density and the weight of the soil is determined after dry-

ing. The method is assumed to be practical in stony soils because of the allowed variability in the

excavated volume (Grossman & Reinsch, 2002). According to Page-Dumroese et al. (1999) this

technique results in low standard errors, is simple to do and results in lower bulk densities than the

core method. The latter is contradicted by Andraski (1991).

Our working method was as follows. We made a hole in the soil with the desired dimensions,

stored the soil and determined its dry weight by putting it for 24 hrs in an oven at 105 °C. To know
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the exact volume of the hole we put a plastic bag in the hole and filled it with sand. By weighing

the mass of the sand we could determine the volume of the hole. The choice for sand was made

because of the possibility to re-use the sand and the possibility to use it in a sloped area. The sand

was uniform in diameter and 10 times the weight of 500 ml sand was measured to determine its

bulk density, which was found to be 1.58 g cm−3.

To know the influence of the dimension of the excavation on the bulk density, we made a hole of

30× 30× 20 cm but did it in different sessions of 5× 5× 5 cm, 10× 10× 10 cm, 15× 15× 15 cm,

20× 20× 20 cm and finally 30× 30× 20 cm.

To distinct the density of the fine earth fraction to that of the stones, we sieved the soil on a sieve

of 2 mm and determined the volume and the mass of the stones. The volume was determined by

the increase of the water level in a bucket or measuring glass when the stones were put in it. The

mass was determined after drying of the stones.

4.2.2 Soil water content

To determine the gravimetric soil water content, we measured the loss of weight of the soil when it

was dried for 24 hrs in an oven (Memmert) at 105 °C. For each sample only one measurement was

done and this with an amount of soil of approximate 300 g.

4.2.3 Single ring with constant head method

To perform the single ring with constant head method, an aluminium ring with an inner diameter

of 27.5 cm and a height of 25.0 cm was slightly driven into the soil with a rotating movement. At

times when the soil was too hard, force was used to knock the ring into the soil. The other difficulty

met at El Romeral was the presence of little stones in the subsurface soil that had to be removed

carefully to be able to drive the ring deep enough. Despite of this, it was not always possible to

drive the ring 3 cm into the soil, but 2 cm was always achieved.

Next, a Mariotte system was installed in the ring to be able to ensure a constant water head.

For this purpose the Model 2800 Guelph permeameter (Soil moisture equipment, Santa Barbara,

CA, USA) was used. The points of attention were to install the Guelph permeameter vertically

and in the middle of the ring to obtain the correct water head and to stabilize it with the aid of
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stones to prevent it from falling down by wind blows. Also some white paper was attached to the

reservoir of the device to prevent heating of the water on sunny days, because gas expansion in the

reservoir could prevent bubbles to rise and because warming of the water would lead to a higher

water viscosity (Reynolds et al., 2002). The problem we met in Las Cardas was that during the

measurement the outflow tube slowly sunk into the soil and got clogged. To prevent this, the tube

was placed on a stone. The possible drawback of this is that the surface of infiltration was reduced.

After installing of the ring and the Guelph Permeameter, 5 cm of water was poured in the ring

and the device was filled. When water was poured in the ring, caution was made to minimize

soil disturbance. Next, the Guelph Permeameter was adjusted to ensure a constant head of 5 cm

during the measurement. From the moment the Guelph Permeameter started bubbling, every30 s

the water head in the reservoir of the Guelph Permeameter was measured and this during one hour,

or longer when no steady state was reached yet. At El Romeral the head of ponding was increased

after half an hour to 10 cm. As in all measurements we made, steady state was assumed when three

consecutive minutes had the same infiltration rate. To fulfill this measurement some 15 l of water

was used (this is an approximation just to indicate the difference between the various methods).

Different steps during the installation of the single ring infiltrometer are illustrated in Figure 4.2.

Figure 4.2: Different steps during the installation of the single ring with constant head infiltrometer

The obtained data were used to determine the Kfs with the different calculation methods.
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At first, the water heights in the reservoir (cm) were transposed to the rate of water infiltration q

into the soil (m s1). This was done by the following formula:

q =
1

100

height2 − height1
t2 − t1

Aguelph
Aring

(4.1)

where, height is the water height in the reservoir (cm), t is time elapsed since the start of the

infiltration (s), indices 1 and 2 are indicating two consecutive measurements, Aguelph is the inner

surface of the reservoir (m2) and Aring is the surface of the ring (m2).

The steady infiltration rate qs was determined as the mean infiltration rate of the last three minutes

of the experiment. During the calculation of the cumulative infiltration I , missing values due to

the refilling of the reservoir were estimated by extrapolating the mean infiltration rate of the three

minutes before refilling.

These data, qs and I , were used in the calculation of Kfs. The used methods were: RE1, RE2

(if two heads were ponded), WUS, YG, WUT, KQ, HR, TP, BR and SW. The parameters of the

infiltration models were estimated with the regression function of Sigmaplot.

Some remarks on the use of these methods can be made. At first, the boundary conditions of the

RE1 and RE2 method were not fulfilled. Reynolds & Elrick (1990) used a ring with a maximum

diameter of 10 cm; the ring we used had a diameter of approximately 14 cm. Secondly, it was im-

possible to drive the ring deep into the soil, which results in a d
a
-value smaller than the one allowed.

Thirdly, the WUS, YG, WUT, TP, BR, SW and HR method we need to know the difference in soil

moisture content before and after the experiment. Therefore, for each experimental field the mean

value of the measured difference in moisture content determined for the tension infiltrometer (see

section 4.2.7) was used. Fourthly, the RE1, RE2 and WUT method we need to know α∗. Based

on the table of Reynolds et al. (2002) the category ”most structured soils, from clays to loams and

also including unstructured medium and fine sands” was chosen, resulting in an α∗ value of 12 m

for the three fields. At last, at Q. de Talca for three measurements the time was restarted when

refilling the reservoir of the Guelph Permeameter. Thus, for these measurements the WUT, YG,

TP, BR, SW and HR method could not be tested.
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4.2.4 Double ring infiltrometer

The measurement with the double ring infiltrometer also started with driving a ring, with a inner

diameter of 27.5 cm and a height of 25.0 cm, into the soil. Here too, we attempted to reach a

depth of 3 cm. Next, a second ring with an inner diameter of 50.0 cm and a height of 25.0 cm was

placed as concentric as possible around the smaller ring. Also this ring was driven 3 cm into the

soil. The same difficulties as during the installation of the single ring with constant head method

were encountered. Next, water was cautiously poured in the inner and the outer ring. This in a

way to ensure that the water head in the two rings was equal and so that water was ponded over

the total area of the rings. The height of the water in the inner ring was measured every 30 s by

holding a ruler at the inner side of the ring and measuring the distance between the upper side of

the ring and the water surface. The moment the water did not longer cover the total inner area of

the outer ring, the rings were refilled. Because of the steep gradient of the parcels in Las Cardas,

the filling required a lot of water and the rings had to be refilled almost every 8 minutes. During

one measurement 75 l or even more could be used. The measurement was done during one hour.

The different steps in the installation of the double ring are illustrated in Figure 4.3.

Figure 4.3: Placement, filling and reading off the double ring infiltrometer

From the data, the infiltration rate q (m s1) was obtained by the following formula:

q =
water height2 − water height1

t2 − t1
(4.2)

The cumulative infiltration I was calculated in the same way as in the single ring method. Next,

these values were used to determine Kfs by the following calculation methods: WUT, WUS, KQ,

HR, GA, PH, TP, BR and SW. The WUT method required a constant head H , but in accordance

to Wu et al. (1997) the constant infiltration rate right after refilling and the accessory initial water

head were used. A drawback when using the infiltration models is that due to the fact that the
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filling of the rings required a long time, the infiltration rates at the beginning of ponding could

not be measured. Also here, the parameters of the infiltration models were estimated using the

regression function of Sigmaplot.

4.2.5 Constant head well infiltrometer

To start a constant head well infiltration experiment, a hole was made into the soil. For this purpose

the augers of the Model 2800 Guelph permeameter (Soil moisture equipment, Santa Barbara, CA,

USA) were used. First the soil auger was used to make a hole of about 20 cm deep of which the

lowest 0. 15 cm formed a perfect cylinder (or as perfect as is possible in a stony soil). The hole

was made vertically, thus not perpendicular to the soil surface and possible soil layers, and had a

diameter of 6 cm. Next the sizing auger was used to clean debris at the bottom of the well hole. At

last, to prevent smearing, the Well Prep Brush was moved twice up- and downward in the hole.

Figure 4.4: Augers and brush used for the installation of the constant head well infiltrometer

After the hole was made, the Mariotte system, the Model 2800 Guelph permeameter, was installed

above the well. The support tube, the tube out of which water flows into the well, was placed on

the bottom of the well. Also here, the device was stabilized and white paper was attached to the

reservoir. Then the reservoir was filled with water and the required water height (5 cm) was in-

stalled in the well by raising the air tube. From the moment the permeameter started bubbling, the

rate of infiltration was determined by measuring the water weight in the reservoir every 60 s. This

was followed during half an hour. If a steady state was reached, the water in the well was raised

up to 10 cm and the measurement was repeated until a steady state was again attained. During this
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measurement, about 5 l water was used.

The infiltration rate q and the cumulative infiltration I were calculated with Eq. 4.1, with this

difference that Aring was replaced by the surface of the hole. The following procedures were used

to calculate the hydraulic conductivity: GL, LPG, GC, RH, TH and BH.

4.2.6 Inverse auger hole method

Since the inverse auger hole method is based on the same principle as the constant head well

infiltrometer, the experiment started in the same way. A hole, now about 30-50 cm deep, was made

into the soil. Next, it was filled and refilled with water during half an hour. During this period it

was ensured that the water level in the hole did not fall too much to prevent the entrance of air in

the wet soil. After this period a ruler was mounted on a floating device made of polystyrene, to

allow measuring the falling water column as illustrated in Figure 4.5. Next, the hole was refilled

for a last time and then the rate of the fall of the water was measured every 10 s until the cube of

polystyrene foam touched the ground. Whereas this measurement is attractive as it is the one with

the least amount of material, it was not an easy task in the stony soil to make a hole. At El Romeral

it was even impossible to make a hole that deep and still cylindrical, so that the measurement was

not done there. At the other places it could take more than an hour to make the hole. The quantity

of water used was about 5 l for each measurement.

A variant of this method mentioned by Mulqueen & Rodgers (2001), is the replacement of the hole

by a square of 15 cm. This would have solved the problem we encountered at El Romeral.

Figure 4.5: Arrangement of the inverse auger hole measurement
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The obtained water heights in the well were used in the KO and ER method. The regression

function of Sigmaplot was used for both.

4.2.7 Tension infiltrometer

The installation of the tension infiltrometer was done as follows. First, the soil was leveled by

scraping the soil away, some of this soil was saved to determine the initial water content. Next,

a thin layer (± 3 mm) of contact sand was brought on the surface. The characteristics of the

sand are given in table 4.1. Then, the tension infiltrometer (Model 2825 tension infiltrometer

adapter module (Soil moisture equipment, Santa Barbara, CA, USA)) with a diameter of 0.20 m

and attached to the Mariotte system of the Guelph permeameter was put on the sand its water level

position was checked. After water was brought into the reservoir, the measurement could start. A

picture of the tension infiltrometer is given in Figure 4.6.

Characteristic Value
Ks 2.77 10−4 m s−1

Φa -0.3 kPa
Granulometry g (100 g)−1

>50µm 98.8
2-50 µm 0.3
<50µm 1

Table 4.1: Characteristics of the contact sand (Baetens, 2007)

The applied pressure heights were -12 cm, -6 cm, -3 cm and -0.1 cm, in this order. After the bub-

bling in the reservoir and thus the infiltration in the soil started, the fall in the water reservoir was

measured every minute. This for each pressure head at least during a period of 15 minutes and until

a steady state was reached. For one measurement about 3 l water was used. After the measurement

a sample of wet soil was taken to determine the final water content.

The measured water heights in the reservoir were converted into infiltration rates. Also here, the

mean infiltration rate of the last three minutes was chosen as steady state. These infiltration rates

were used to test the AN, PE, BI, LG and IV methods. The VV method could not be used since

the water contents at the different pressure heads were not known. Furthermore, the AN, PE and

BI method do not lead to a solution for Kfs but only to K(h) values. For the LG method the
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Figure 4.6: The tension infiltrometer

regression wizard of Sigmaplot was used and the IV method was solved using DISC (Simunek, J.

et al.). Since the latter includes parameter optimisation, some extra attention will be given to its

working method.

The first values that have to be known are the initial and the final water content. To calculate this

water content the following equation was used.

θ = ρb

(
Mi

Mf

− 1

)
(4.3)

where ρb is the mean bulk density of the pits of 10 cm, Mi is the mass of the sample before drying

and Mf is the mass after drying.

When the water content was not known, the mean value of the pits at the same field was used.

To be able to estimate the parameters of the van Genuchten equation (van Genuchten, 1980) with

enough accuracy, it was decided to set the residual water content θr on a fixed value as suggested

by Simunek & van Genuchten (1996). Further, the pore connectivity parameter lp was fixed on the

value of 0.5 (-) in accordance to Mualem (1976). The other parameters were estimated without

restricting them to boundaries.
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4.2.8 Rainfall simulator

The rainfall simulations were executed at Las Cardas and at Quebrada de Talca. First, a square

metre was marked with three metal sheets at the upper, left and right side of the area. These sheets

were driven slightly into the soil to prevent water flowing from outside the plot on the area. At the

lower side of the plot a metal funnel was placed. During the installation of this funnel caution was

made to level the entrance with the surface to prevent water ponding and to ensure a good contact

with the surface to be able to catch all the runoff water. Then, a tube was attached to the funnel to

make it easier to catch of the runoff water.

Then, the TDR sensors were installed. For this purpose, in the middle of both the left and the

right hand side, holes were made. The holes were as large as to allow a practical installation of

the sensors. Two TDR sensors were installed at each side and this 7 cm below the surface (except

for the first measurement at Las Cardas where it was at 10 cm). Because of the stoniness it was

not always possible to install all the sensors. Another problem with the installation sometimes was

the occurrence of cracks by the insertion of the sensors and the difficulty to install them perfectly

horizontal. The four TDR sensors were connected to a multiplexer (SDMX50, Campbell Scientific,

Inc.), which was on its turn connected to a pulse generator (TDR100, Campbell Scientific, Inc.)

that was plugged in a computer to store the data. As said before, the water content measured with

the TDR sensors were not used in this thesis.

For the rainfall simulator itself, a tube (PVC C-6, 32 mm) with two sprinklers (Teejet TG SS 14 W,

Spraying Systems Company) was installed using metallic tripods with adjustable length. The tube

was placed parallel with the soil and 1.80 m above it. The sprinklers were positioned just above

the upper and lower edge of the parcel to ensure a good overlap between the spray cones. Further,

the tube was connected to a pump (Oleo Mac, SA 18, M & S enterprises) and a water tank. Behind

the last sprinkler a manometer was placed. The arrangement is illustrated in Figure 4.7.

To measure the intensity of the rainfall, cups were placed at the borders of the field. At the upper,

left and right side, six cups (with a diameter of 9.6 cm) were placed. In the cups, rings were put to

prevent the cups from falling.

Drainage of water not falling on the test plot was ensured by digging a ditch around the plot and

the influence of the wind was reduced by placing a screen around the plot. One rainfall simulation

experiment used 700 liters of water.

During 20 minutes water was supplied with a pressure of 50 kPa. Run-off was measured by catch-
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Figure 4.7: Arrangement of the rainfall simulator

ing the water in cups of 600 ml and every 2 minutes a sediment subsample of 250 ml was taken for

laboratory analysis.

Since the intensity at 50 kPa was not known yet, three intensity measurements were done in the

wind tunnel of the International Centre for Eremology (I.C.E), Ghent University (Cornelis et al.,

2004). The same conditions as in Chile were created: the same nozzles, a pressure of 50 kPa, a

tube height of 1.80 m and a simulation time of 20 minutes. The position of the manometer was

different compared to the field setup, in that it was placed right after the pomp. Wind-still condi-

tions were created by closing all, except the last, windows. The measurement area was separated

from the other nozzles in the wind tunnel by the placement of a plastic cloth.

Cups (with a diameter of 11 cm) were placed all over the area, like illustrated in Figure 4.8. In

the cups some mass, a ring was put to prevent falling. After the simulation, the quantity of caught

water was measured by volume. At the left side, there was some splash influence due to the borders

of the windows and for this reason we excluded this measurements. Three replicates were done,

for each replicate separately an interpolation was done to determine the mean rain intensity. At the

end, the mean of this three replicates was used to calibrate the field measurements. In the figures,

only one replicate is shown as illustration.

The amount of rainfall collected in the cups is represented in Figure 4.9. In Figure 4.9 the y-axis

represents the sprinkler tube, the sprinklers being at 0 and 100 cm. In this figure it can be seen
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Figure 4.8: Experiment with the rainfall simulator in the wind tunnel to calibrate the rainfall simulations

that it was not possible to place the cups outside of the square metre at the left and right hand side.

Because of this there was a necessity to extrapolate. At the left hand side, the extrapolation will be

more expressed, due to the missing data of the cups where there was influence of the windows. At

the right hand side one measurement failed because the cup was broken.

In Figure 4.9 the difference between the two sprinklers is revealed. The sprinkler at 0 cm resulted

in lower values than the one at 100 cm. This could have been caused by (1) a difference in the

sprinklers themselves, by (2) wind entering from the open window or by (3) splash from the sail

that seperated the experimental plot from the other sprinklers. While watching the experiment the

latter was not observed.

Examining the distribution of the data, two probability plots were made; one with a normal dis-

tribution, another with a log normal distribution. Figure 4.10 shows that the normal distribution

fitted bests with the (not shown) bisector. Therefore, the further computation will be done with the

normal data.

To examine if the the rainfall had a directional aspect, a variogram surface was made. A variogram

surface shows the difference in measured intensities in two cups in function of their distance and
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Figure 4.9: Measured rain intensity with the cups during RFS in the wind tunnel (mm h−1)

(a) Normal distribution (b) Log normal distribution

Figure 4.10: Probability plots of the measured rain intensity during the RFS in the wind tunnel (mm h−1)

direction. The variogram is represented in Figure 4.11. A trend of bigger differences in the di-

rection of 45°could be seen. For this reason two directional variograms were made, one in the

direction of 45°and one in the direction of 135°. They are represented in Figure 4.12.

Figure 4.12 shows no big difference for the different directions, an omnidirectional variogram

would thus satisfy. The parameters that were used for this purpose are: spherical model, nugget=0,

range=44 and sill=825. The result is represented in Figure 4.13. This model was used in an

ordinary kriging. This kriging method was used to find out the intensity at every point of a 1x1 cm

grid when the measured data have a symmetric distribution with an unknown mean. The result of

this kriging method is represented in Figure 4.14.

In the interpolation surface the same trend of the sprinklers as mentioned before can be seen.
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Figure 4.11: Variogram surface of the intensity during the RFS in the wind tunnel

Figure 4.12: Variogram of the intensity during the RFS in the wind tunnel

Further, the influence of splash from the windows seemed to be minimal and the middle of the

plot seems to had a quiet homogeneous intensity, except for a spot of higher intensities at the right

underside. The pattern found in this first replicate is repeated in the two other replicates. They only

had a somewhat lower global intensity, due to the impossibility to repeat the exact same pressure

with the pump.

At last, the goodness of the resulting interpolation surface was checked. For this purpose a cross-

validation was done. This validation method computes for every measuring point the intensity and

compares it with the measured intensity. Two results were obtained: a RMSE of 79,69 mm h−1

and a figure (Fig. 4.15) representing the location and magnitude of the errors. Comparing Fig-

ure 4.15 with Figure 4.9, it can be seen that the very high values and the very low values were

resp. under- and overestimated, which is a feature inherent to kriging. On the other hand, the
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Figure 4.13: Variogram model of the intensity during the RFS in the wind tunnel

Figure 4.14: Interpolation surface with ordinary kriging of the intensity during the RFS in the wind tunnel
(mm h1)

under- and overestimations were both found to occur parallel to the x-axis, thus perpendicular

to the position of the two sprinklers. This suggests that there was in fact a difference depend-

ing on direction. Recalculating everything with a directional variogram (direction=0°:spherical

model, nugget=0 range=50, sill=30; direction=90°: spherical model,nugget=0, range=0.2, sill=30)

resulted in a RMSE of 130.43 mm h−1. Thus, to conclude, since it had the lowest RMSE, the

omnidirectional model can be chosen. The mean intensity was then 95 mm/h

To correct the mean calculated intensity to the intensities measured in Chili, the measured and

calculated intensities at the same places were compared to each other. Also the ratio rh of the

calculated intensity at the borders to the mean intensity was determined. Finally, this gave the

mean intensity Rm at the field:

Rm(field) = Rm(calculated)− mean(Rborder(calculated)−Rborder(measured))

rh
(4.4)

The rate of infiltration was calculated as the difference between the mean intensity and the run-off,
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Figure 4.15: Crossvalidation for the ordinary kriging of the intensity during the RFS in the wind tunnel
(mm h1)

neglecting surface retention. The method used in the analysis are: KS, PH, SW and HR.

4.3 Statistical analysis

To compare the different field methods and their different calculation methods in determining the

hydraulic conductivity, some statistical test were done. All tests were done in S-Plus 8.0 with a

significance level of 0.05.

For each method and location, the mean m, the standard deviation SD, the coefficient of variation

CV and the failure ratio FR (being the ratio of the measurements leading to impossible values to

all measurements) were calculated. Some comments can be given to the interpretation of the CV .

The coefficient of variation is given by

CV =
SD

m
(4.5)

While comparing the CV ’s between different field methods, a lower CV value does not necessarily

mean that the corresponding Kfs is more accurately. It may simply indicate that the measurement

technique is sampling only a subset of the entire population of Kfs values (Lee et al., 1985).

In most studies Kfs is assumed to be log normally distributed (Angulo-Jaramillo et al., 2000).

Therefore this was the first test. This was done by a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. If this assumption

was met as true, the mean m, the standard deviation SD and the coefficient of variation CV were
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calculated using the following formulas:

m = exp(X) (4.6)

SD = exp(s) = exp

√√√√ 1

n− 1

n∑
i=1

(Xi −X)2

 (4.7)

CV = (exp(s2)− 1)100 (4.8)

whereXi are the log transformed values ofKfs andX is the mean of allXi’s. This log transformed

data will also be used in further tests, since when X-values differ significantly, the corresponding

Kfs-values also differ significantly (Lee et al., 1985). Whenever there were not enough measure-

ments to decide if they were log normal distributed, it was supposed they were.

The next thing we wanted to know is if similar results were obtained for each calculation method

of a field method. To do this, we first determined if the variances s2 were equal. This was tested

with a modified Levene test.

If the variances were not significantly different, an ANOVA-analysis was done. The ANOVA-

analysis indicates if the mean values are significantly different. If this was the case, a Fisher test

was performed to find out which calculation methods differed from each other. The drawback of

this analysis is that all possible comparisons were done at the same significance level (e.g. 0.05),

resulting in a larger total significance level, and thus a larger chance to decide wrongly that two

means are not equal. But since not all the calculation methods can be compared, e.g. because they

include different pressure heads, this option was preferred. If the variances were significantly dif-

ferent, each combination has to be tested separately with a t-test to determine if the means differed

significantly.

The results of this tests were represented in a table in which ’=’ means ’no significant difference,

’+’ means ’a significant difference, suggesting that the method of the column results in a larger

result than that of the row’ and ’-’ means ’a significant difference, suggesting that the method of

the column results in a smaller result than that of the row’. Thus, the ’+’ and ’-’ sign were not

based on a one sided t-test, but on the obtained confidence interval.

A next test that was done on the log normal distributed data with a constant variance was a cor-

relation test to determine if the calculation methods gave at the different fields the same over- or

underestimation of the hydraulic conductivity.
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In some calculation methods parameters were estimated by the regression function of Sigmaplot.

To determine if the function with its calculated parameters described the data well, a normality

and constant variance test were done. If the differences of the measured and estimated data did not

have a constant variance, the regression curve did not describe the data well. Also, if the variance

was constant and if the errors were not normally and not symmetrically (at sight) distributed, the

regression curve did not describe the data well. In the other cases, in case of a constant variance

and a not normal but symmetrical distribution of the errors or in case of a constant variance and a

normal distribution of the errors, the regression curve, and thus it’s parameters, were supposed to

be meaningful. The number of measurements that did not pass this two tests, will be represented

by the T -value.

For comparing different calculation methods for one field method, following approach was ap-

plied.

First, it was supposed that the three experimental fields were homogeneous and should thus have

the same hydraulic properties over the field. Thus the method having the smallest CV agrees best

with this assumption. Further, methods with a low failure rate were supposed to be better methods.

Also methods with a low number of parameters for which a value had to be chosen were preferred.

For fitting procedures, several criteria were used: the U factor, being the number of measurements

that lead into impossible coefficients except the Kfs, the T factor, indicating the number of mea-

surements that did not pass the statistical test of normality and constant variance for the estimation

error, and further the mean error ME, the root mean squared error RMSE and the Akaike Informa-

tion Criterion AIC (Akaike, 1974) (see Eq. 4.9 to 4.11).

ME =

∑u
i=1(xfiti − xobsi )

u
(4.9)

RMSE =

√∑u
i=1(xfiti − xobsi )2

u
(4.10)

AIC = u

log(2π) + log


∑u

i=1

(
xfiti − xobsi

)2

u− p

+ 1

+ p (4.11)

where u and are the number of measurements, p is the number of estimated parameters, obs indi-
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cates the observed values and fit indicate the fitted values.

At last, the information from the analysis of significant differences and the correlation analysis

were taken into account.

When trying to select the best method it was not possible to judge about the estimated Kfs-values

sensu stricto, because the real Kfs value was not known and none of the methods was seen in this

work as a benchmark method. The only possibility that remains was discussing the above men-

tioned factors and finding the method that gave in our experiments the best results for this factors.

In a next step the best calculation method of each field method was chosen and the results of

this methods were compared with each other in order to find the differences and relationships be-

tween the different field methods. This comparison was based on the significant differences of the

log normal transformed Kfs values, on the CV of the calculated hydraulic conductivities and on

its minimum and maximum values. A correlation between the methods could not be determined

since this would be based on only three values, being the mean for every site, per method.
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Chapter 5

Results and discussion

In a first section of this chapter we will discuss the bulk density and the stoniness of the soil as a

function of the sample volume. The next six sections will discuss the six used field methods and

their different calculation methods to determine the hydraulic conductivity. In the last section, the

field methods will be compared with each other to try make a conclusion about which method is

best applicable in the stony soils we investigated.

For the ease of reading, the abbreviations are explained on the last page of this thesis, this page

can be fold out.

5.1 Bulk density and stoniness

Figure 5.1 shows bulk density as a function of sample volume. As sample volumes, the volumes

of pits with dimensions perfectly matching with the goal mentioned in Chapter 4 were chosen.

Unfortunately, only for Las Cardas and El Romeral resp. 10 and 8 complete series of pit sizes were

obtained. For Q. de Talca, the bulk density and stoniness could not be determined due to loss of

some laboratory data by the Chilean counterpart.

In Figure 5.2 the mass percentage of rock fragments as a function of the sample volume is shown.

For both sites there was a decreasing density with increasing sample volume. Only at El Romeral

the 1000 cm3 pit did not follow this trend. This decreasing bulk density with increasing sample

volume is in contrast with the results of Baetens (2007), who found almost the inverse relation. A

possible explanation could be that the samples were not taken at exact the same place, moreover

our field at Las Cardas was made vegetation-free a few years before.

Further, the standard deviation at Las Cardas does not show large differences for the different
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(a) Las Cardas (b) El Romeral

Figure 5.1: Mean bulk density and its standard deviation in function of pit size

(a) Las Cardas (b) El Romeral

Figure 5.2: Mean mass percent of stones and its standard deviation in function of pit size

sample volumes. This in contrast to the standard deviation at El Romeral where it increased with

sample volume. This difference was due to the difference in stoniness of the soils. At Las Cardas

big stones were absent but at El Romeral large stones (>10 cm) appeared from a depth of about

5 cm and in the deeper layers we found even bigger ones. This made it impossible to make perfect

pits, the stones belonged either to the pit of 20 cm or to the pit of 30 cm, whereas they belonged

in reality to both pits. Together with the difference between the density of sand and stones, this

resulted in the large standard deviation.

Figure 5.2 further illustrates the difference in stoniness of Las Cardas and El Romeral, both in

quantity and distribution of the stones. First, at Las Cardas the mass percent of stones was much
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smaller than at El Romeral. Second, Las Cardas showed a slightly decreasing mass percent of

stones in function of sample volume, whereas at El Romeral the inverse relationship revealed.

Comparing only two fields already indicates the great variability in stony soils and the difficulty to

determine a reference sample size.

Further, the proposition of Poesen & Lavee (1994) that bulk density increases with increasing stone

content until 40 to 50 mass percent of stones, whereas at higher percentages the inverse relation is

found, can be compared with Figures 5.1 and 5.2. Las Cardas shows slightly the first trend and El

Romeral slightly the second. But comparing the two soils with each other, the soils have an almost

equal bulk density despite of their different stone content.

5.2 Single ring with constant head method

As mentioned in Chapter 4, first the reservoir data were converted into infiltration rates q and

cumulative infiltration I . As illustration, the measured data, q and I are represented in Figure 5.3

for one parcel.

Figure 5.3: Transformation of the rough SR data (data of Las Cardas, field 7)
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In the figure 5.3(a) at about 1500 s there seems to be a short period of no infiltration. This was

caused by the clogging of the outflow tube of the Guelph Permeameter. This artifact corrected

itself when the tube got unclogged. Further, in this figure, the zero-values indicate the moments in

which the reservoir was being refilled.

In a next step, all calculation methods were tested. As mentioned in Chapter 4, the RE1 and RE2

method were used with d
a
-values smaller than those for which the used C1 and C2 values were

determined. Despite of this, no unrealistic values for Kfs were obtained using the RE1 method;

the RE2 method, however, showed two unrealistic negative values. But the latter may be due to a

too small difference between the infiltration rates at the different water heights.

Regarding the fitting approaches (BR, SW, PH, WUT and HR), there were only five measurements

at Q. de Talca which could be used. During the other measurements, time was set to zero after

refilling and therefore the cumulative infiltration in function of time could not be calculated.

As an illustration, the fitted curves are shown in Figure 5.4 for one parcel. The curves that did not

pass the statistical test are indicated by an asterix.

Figure 5.4: Fitting of the cumulative infiltration I of the single ring with constant head method (data of Las
Cardas, field 7)

Figure 5.4 shows that (1) all the curves described the data well, (2) the curves differed most at

the beginning of the infiltration process and (3) over time the only method coinciding with the
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data was HR. The three other methods overestimated the final infiltration rate. However, these are

trends that not revealed in all of the plots.

Testing the obtained Kfs-values for log normality, all the calculated hydraulic conductivities were

log normal distributed. The modified Levene test indicated a not constant variance for Las Cardas

and El Romeral and a constant variance for Q. de Talca. Both at Las Cardas and El Romeral this

might be due to one very small Kfs value calculated with the method of SW.

The mean calculated values and the other indicators are summarized in Table 5.1 and illustrated in

Figure 5.5.

(a) Las Cardas (b) Q. de Talca

(c) EL Romeral

Figure 5.5: Boxplots for the different calculation methods of the single ring with constant head method

Table 5.1 already gives an indication about the usefulness of the different calculation methods. The
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Table 5.1: Results of the single ring with constant head method for Kfs. At El Romeral a indicates H=5 cm,
b indicates H=10 cm

Las Cardas,
u=10

RE1 WUS KQ YG BR SW PH WUT HR

mean (m s−1) 1.05E-05 1.09E-05 2.27E-05 3.44E-07 1.92E-05 2.77E-06 1.96E-05 1.72E-05 6.10E-06
SD (m s−1) 2.39 2.40 2.38 1.42 1.60 13.51 1.65 1.41 1.96
CV (-) 106.95 107.17 106.19 36.42 49.91 3.E+03 53.72 35.42 75.51
FR (%) 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 50
U (%) - - - - 10 0 20 - 30
T (%) - - - - 90 90 80 80 50
AIC (-) - - - - -531 -538 -567 -567 -589

El Romeral,
u=10

RE1a WUSa KQa YGa BRa SWa PHa WUTa HRa

mean (m s−1) 1.20E-05 1.25E-05 2.71E-05 5.11E-07 2.52E-05 9.35E-07 2.56E-05 1.87E-05 6.35E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.36 1.37 1.34 1.40 1.38 174.61 1.38 1.43 1.51
CV (-) 31.68 31.98 30.11 34.88 33.29 6.E+07 33.28 36.99 42.71
FR (%) 0 0 0 0 20 70 0 0 60
U (%) - - - - 20 0 40 - 50
T (%) - - - - 60 80 60 60 30
AIC (-) - - - - -450 -465 -476 -476 -497

RE2 RE1b WUSb KQb YGb
mean (m s−1) 1.11E-05 1.14E-05 1.17E-05 3.10E-05 6.55E-07
SD (m s−1) 1.99 1.34 1.35 1.32 1.32
CV (-) 77.73 30.20 30.62 27.95 27.94
FR (%) 20 0 0 0 0
U (%) - - - - -
T (%) - - - - -
AIC(-) - - - - -

Q. de Talca,
u=8

RE1 WUS KQ YG BR SW PH WUT HR

mean (m s−1) 3.02E-05 3.17E-05 6.25E-05 1.37E-05 4.34E-05 2.22E-05 4.42E-05 3.42E-05 3.15E-05
SD (m s−1) 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.89 1.99 1.47 1.91 1.58 2.98
CV (-) 47.22 48.03 43.19 70.49 77.81 39.68 72.09 48.49 151.49
FR (%) 0 0 0 0 20 20 0 0 20
U (%) - - - - 20 0 20 - 20
T (%) - - - - 60 60 40 40 80
AIC (-) - - - - -574 -591 -594 -594 -643
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WUS, WUT, KQ and YG method all resulted in realistic values. This in contrast to the BR, SW,

PH and HR methods. The latter resulted sometimes in negative i0 and/ or negative ic values and

k values. The other three resulted sometimes in negative Kfs or S values and in one very small

Kfs-value (in the order of 10−13 for PH3D at Q. de Talca).

Further, the SW method resulted for Las Cardas and El Romeral in a very high CV in comparison

with the other CV’s. The CV’s of the other methods did not follow a real trend. But the expected

trend of a smaller CV for WUS then for WUT Wu et al. (1999) was not followed. Further, all

of the not-fitting methods had a failure rate of zero, except for the RE2 method which had one of

20%. For the fitting methods, the PH and WUT method had the lowest FR. Together with HR, they

also had the best T-results and the best results for the AIC-criterium (with HR being better than

PH and WUT).

The significant differences between the several calculation methods at the three locations are sum-

marized in Table 5.2. From Table 5.2 following conclusions can be drawn. First, there was a big

difference between on the one hand Las Cardas and Q. de Talca and on the other hand El Romeral.

El Romeral showed much more significant differences than the other two sites. This might be due

to the difference in measuring time. At El Romeral the water height in the ring was raised after half

an hour, whereas at Q. de Talca it remained the same for one hour. So, half an hour was probably

not enough to fulfill the steady state condition for the ring infiltrometer.

Table 5.2 shows that when a steady state was reached, like in Las Cardas and Q. de Talca, most of

the methods gave the same result. This confirms the results of Wu et al. (1997) who did not found

a significant difference between the RE1, WUT and WUS method and those of Baetens (2007)

who reached the same conclusion for the RE1 and WUT method. Other conclusions are that (1)

only the HR method was significantly smaller than most of the other methods and (2) YG resulted

in an even smaller Kfs value.

Table 5.2 also shows that there was no difference between the RE1 and the KQ method. So, it can

be supposed that after one hour, gravity dominated the capillary forces. Table 5.2 reveals also that

after half an hour at El Romeral KQa and KQb were still larger than resp. RE1a and RE1b and

were both larger then RE2 and so that it can be supposed that gravity was not dominating yet.

Further, there was for each method no significant difference between the two water heights at El

Romeral. This suggests that the measured hydraulic conductivity was independent of the imposed

water height, although this conclusion should be made with some caution since probably no steady
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Table 5.2: Significant differences between Kfs (m s−1) values calculated with the various approaches for
the single ring with constant head method
=:no significant difference, +:the Kfs of the column is bigger than that of the row, -: the Kfs of
the column is smaller than that of the row
At El Romeral a indicates H=5 cm, b indicates H=10 cm

Las Cardas RE1 WUS KQ YG BR SW PH WUT HR
RE1 = = - = = = = =
WUS = - = = = = =
KQ - = = = = -
YG + = + + +
BR = = = +
SW = = =
PH = -

WUT -
HR

El
Romeral

RE1a WUSa KQa YGa BRa SWa PHa WUTa HRa RE2 RE1b WUSb KQb YGb

RE1a = + - + = + = - = = = + -
WUSa + - + = + + - = = = + -
KQa - = = = - - - - - = -
YGa + = + + + + + + + =
BRa = = = - - - - = -
SWa = = = = = = = =
PHa = - - - - = -
WUTa - = - - + -
HRa = = + + -
RE2 = = + -
RE1b = + -
WUSb + -
KQb -
YGgb

Q. de Talca RE1 WUS KQ YG BR SW PH WUT HR
RE1 = = - = = = = =
WUS = - = = = = =
KQ - = = = = =
YG + + + + +
BR = = = =
SW = = =
PH = =

WUT =
HR
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state was reached at this site.

Testing on correlation between the methods could only be done for Q. de Talca, since the other

sites did not have a constant variance. Moreover, only the RE1,WUS and the KQ method could be

compared because of the small amount of results for the other methods. The result is represented

in Table5.3. Table 5.3 shows the three method were perfectly correlated. Thus the three methods

Table 5.3: Correlation between the different calculation methods of the single ring with constant head
method, significant correlations are underlined

Q. de Talca RE1 WUS KQ
RE1 1.00 1.00
WUS 1.00
KQ

resulted for each field in the same over- or underestimation of the hydraulic conductivity.

And at last, to judge about the fitness of the fitted curves, Figure 5.6 represents the mean error and

the root mean squared error of the fitted cumulative infiltration. The positive ME-values in Figure

5.6 shows that in most cases the cumulative infiltration was slightly overestimated. The figure

also learns (1) that the smallest RMSE were obtained for the HR method, (2) that the SW and BR

method resulted in the largest RMSE’s and (3) that the PH method gave intermediate results.

To conclude, the SW-method had at Las Cardas and El Romeral a very high CV and is therefore

supposed to not be the ideal calculation method. The WUS, YG and WUT methods all required

a known difference in soil moisture content and the RE1 and RE2 methods required a known α∗

value. Of the remaining methods (KQ, BR, PH and HR), KQ was the one with the lowest failure

rate and could therefore be suggested. Moreover, it’s variance was always smaller than that of the

RE method. But if also the sorptivity needs to be known, the BR and PH methods remain. The HR

method could not be used, since it did not give a value for S. Of the other methods, the BR method

resulted in highest RMSE and AIC values and should thus not be suggested. In conclusion, the PH

method could be considered as the best method for single ring with constant head measurements.
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(a) Las Cardas (b) Las Cardas

(c) El Romeral (d) El Romeral

(e) Q. de Talca (f) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.6: ME and RMSE for cumulative infiltration (m) of the fitted curves for the single ring with con-
stant head method
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5.3 The double ring infiltrometer

In the double ring infiltrometer water heights were measured and the resulting data were converted

into infiltration rates q and cumulative infiltration I . Figure 5.7 illustrates the conversion for one

parcel. As seen in Figure 5.7, larger measurement intervals could have been used and a steady state

was achieved.

(b) the red cross is indicating the calculated qs

Figure 5.7: Transformation of the rough double ring infiltrometer data (data of Q. de Talca, field 1)

In a next step, all methods mentioned in Chapter 2 for the double ring infiltrometer were tested.

All methods assumed a completely vertical flow and this assumption was supposed to be fulfilled.

No further assumptions had to be met. The GA and the HR method both lead once to an unrealistic

value for Kfs (resp. in the order 10−10 m s−1 and a negative value). At the three locations, all

calculation methods lead to a log normal distribution. But for GA at Q. de Talca, one measure-

ment had to be excluded to reach this goal, although the measurement had a realistic value (in the

order of 10−6 m s−1). All the methods also had at each location a non significant different variance.
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As illustration, the fitted curves for the GA, TP, BR, SW, PH and HR method are displayed in

Figure 5.8. All the curves, except the TP curve, fitted well to the data. For a better understanding,

Figure 5.8: Curves fitted to the measured cumulative infiltration I (m) of the double ring infiltrometer, an
asterix indicates the method did not pass the statistical tests (data of Q. de Talca, field 1)

the RMSE and the ME of the fitted curves are shown in Figures 5.9 and 5.10. The GA and TP

method could not be compared with the other fitting approaches, since they were fitted in function

of time, whereas the others were fitted in function of cumulative infiltration.

Figure 5.9 clearly shows that the TP method resulted in a higher RMSE value for every measure-

ment. The ME figures prove that in most cases the TP method overestimated the time. From Eq.

3.18 it follows that an overestimated t-value could be caused by a too low estimated Kfs value.

Based on these figures the GA method could be preferred above the TP method.

In figure 5.10 we see that the HR method lead to the lowest RMSE values, whereas the BR method

to the highest RMSE values. It has to be mentioned that the latter was just a trend and not true for

all measurements. Further, Figure 5.10 also shows that the cumulative infiltration was in most cases

overestimated, whereas at Las Cardas the HR method underestimated the cumulative infiltration.

Because of the lowest RMSE value, the HR method is here to be preferred.

Figure 5.11 show the different calculated Kfs in a boxplot. Figure 5.11 shows what could already

be expected from Figure 5.9: the TP method results in a higher mean estimated Kfs than the other
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methods. This was confirmed by the Fisher.lsd test represented in Table 5.5, although this table

also shows that the differences between the TP and the other methods were not always significant.

Further, the boxplots show the WUS and WUT method resulted in lower mean Kfs values than the

other methods, which was completely confirmed by the Fisher.lsd test. This could be explained by

the fact that the equation of Wu et al. (1997) was developed for 3D axisymmetric flow whereas the

other methods suppose a vertical flow. Nevertheless, Wu et al. (1997) mentioned that it could be

used for double ring infiltrometers as well. In the boxplots we can also not see a big difference in

mean values and variances between the different methods. In fact, the latter was already mentioned

above when the data sets were tested for a constant variance and found to have one.

Table 5.4 shows the statistics for the three fields.
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(a) Las Cardas (b) Las Cardas

(c) El Romeral (d) El Romeral

(e) Q. de Talca (f) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.9: ME and RMSE for different fitted curves for the double ring infiltrometer
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(a) Las Cardas (b) Las Cardas

(c) El Romeral (d) El Romeral

(e) Q. de Talca (f) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.10: ME and RMSE for different fitted curves for the double ring infiltrometer
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(a) Las Cardas (b) El Romeral

(c) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.11: Boxplots of Kfs for the different calculation methods of the double ring infiltrometer
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CHAPTER 5. Results and discussion

Table 5.4 shows that the fitting methods do not differ much in terms of FR, T and U. The values

for the AIC confirm the findings from Figures 5.9 and 5.10

Table 5.5 indicates the significant differences between the calculation methods . Table 5.5 learns

us that the GU method at Las Cardas and El Romeral resulted in lower estimated Kfs values in

comparison with the other methods, except for the WUT and WUQ method.

Table5.6 indicates the correlation between the methods. Table 5.6 shows large differences between

the three fields. Another revealing feature is the negative correlation of the TP method with the

other methods at El Romeral. This is another indication that this calculation method was probably

less reliable.

To conclude, when only Kfs has to be estimated, the most simple method KQ seemed to result in

values as reliable as the other methods.

Since the WUT and WUS method did not clearly fulfill the 1D condition that is assumed to be met

with the double ring infiltrometer, these methods are not recommended. Further, the WUT method

required that the soil moisture content is known and is therefore more work intensive.

The HR method could also be used, but results in a little higher CV than the KQ method, and

resulted in one case in an unrealistic value.

When also the sorptivity needs to be known, the TP method is certainly not recommended because

it brings about a higher RMSE than the GA method. The GA method resulted in two cases in

unrealistic S values, which was not the case for the BR, SW and PH methods. Further, of the

latter, the BR method resulted in the highest RMSE values. Thus the SW and PH methods remain

and are to be recommended.
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Table 5.5: Significant differences between Kfs (m s−1) values calculated with the various approaches for
the double ring infiltrometer
=:no significant difference, +:the Kfs of the column is bigger than that of the row, -:the Kfs of
the column is smaller than that of the row

Las Cardas KQ WUT WUS GU GA TP BR SW PH HR
KQ - - - = = = = = =

WUT = + + + + + + +
WUS + + + + + + +
GU + + + + + =
GA = = = = =
TP = = = -
BR = = =
SW = =
PH =
HR

El Romeral KQ WUT WUS GU GA TP BR SW PH HR
KQ WUT WUS GU GA TP BR SW PH HR

KQ - - - = = = = = =
WUT + + + + + + + +
WUS = + + + + + +
GU + + + + + +
GA + = = = =
TP = - - -
BR = = =
SW = =
PH =
HR

Q. de Talca KQ WUT WUS GU GA TP BR SW PH HR
KQ WUT WUS GU GA TP BR SW PH HR

KQ - - = = = = = = =
WUT = + + + + + + +
WUS + + + + + + +
GU = + = = = =
GA = = = = =
TP = = = =
BR = = =
SW = =
PH =
HR
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Table 5.6: Correlation between the calculation methods for Kfs of the double ring infiltrometer, the signif-
icant correlations are underlined

Las Cardas KQ WUT WUS GU GA TP BR SW PH HR
KQ 0.31 0.96 0.64 0.65 0.60 0.58 0.72 0.72 0.75

WUT 0.22 0.65 0.47 0.35 0.85 0.64 0.64 0.19
WUS 0.51 0.55 0.55 0.48 0.59 0.59 0.79
GU 0.92 0.90 0.81 0.98 0.99 0.42
GA 0.92 0.78 0.92 0.92 0.51
TP 0.66 0.85 0.86 0.46
BR 0.81 0.81 0.58
SW 1.00 0.48
PH 0.47

El Romeral KQ WUT WUS GU GA TP BR SW PH HR
KQ -0.08 0.76 0.30 0.49 -0.14 0.49 0.59 0.42 0.65

WUT -0.22 0.92 0.74 -0.43 0.79 0.62 0.79 0.68
WUS 0.15 0.21 -0.58 0.27 0.21 0.12 0.28
GU 0.90 -0.57 0.95 0.79 0.91 0.87
GA -0.44 0.99 0.98 1.00 0.96
TP -0.54 -0.29 -0.42 -0.32
BR 0.94 0.98 0.95
SW 0.97 0.96
PH 0.94
HR

KQ WUT WUS GU GA TP BR SW PH HR
KQ 0.86 0.98 0.89 0.93 0.89 0.92 0.92 0.93 0.75

WUT 0.81 0.95 0.90 0.90 0.94 0.96 0.96 0.74
WUS 0.87 0.88 0.88 0.90 0.89 0.90 0.70
GU 0.95 0.99 1.00 0.98 0.99 0.82
GA 0.96 0.97 0.98 0.97 0.77
TP 0.99 0.96 0.97 0.83
BR 0.99 1.00 0.81
SW 1.00 0.79
PH 0.78
HR
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5.4 Constant head well infiltrometer

As all other measurements the constant head well permeameter was used in 10 replicates at the

tree sites. However, an experimental error, placing the tube of the Guelph permeameter not on the

bottom of the pit, made six measurements at Q. de Talca invalid. The results of these measure-

ments are excluded from the calculations.

In some of the experiments, part of the data was excluded. This was done when after refilling the

infiltration rate had evidently decreased. This could have been caused either by the entrance of

air in the wet soil when refilling of the water reservoir was not done rapidly enough or it could be

caused by a rapid, turbulent refilling of the hole, which disturbed the soil.

Further, in some plots of the cumulative infiltration over time, it seemed that a steady state was not

reached. These measurements were not excluded from the computations, but it would have been

better to take a period longer than three minutes in which the infiltration rate had to be constant at

the end of the experiment or to do the measurement for each pressure head always longer than half

an hour.

The shape factor C proposed by Reynolds et al. (2002) in Eq. 3.44 often resulted in negative

values. Analyzing Eq. 3.44 shows that H
r

ratios that are smaller than 1.42 resulted in positive

C-values. Therefore, in our case with H values equal to 5 and 10 cm, r had to be larger than resp.

3.52 and 7.04 cm to produce positive C-values. The auger we used had a radius of 2.5 cm, but the

final hole had a somewhat larger radius so that it sometimes resulted in a positive C-value for the

5 cm pressure head. When there were enough measurements that resulted in a positive C-value,

the GL method was included in the statistical discussion.

The second method that could give unrealistic values was the TH-method. This phenomenon was

already explained in the literature study. Whenever a negative Kfs or Φm occurred this measure-

ment was excluded in the calculation of the TH statistics and tests. The failure rate indicates how

much negative Kfs values were obtained; U indicates the number of negative Φm values.

The log normal distribution of Kfs was checked and all calculation methods resulted in a log nor-

mal distribution except at Q. de Talca where it could not be tested due to the few measurements.
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Further, the modified Levene-test showed us that only at Las Cardas there was a significant differ-

ence between the variances of the different calculation methods. Thus the difference in variance

was not a reason to suggest one method above another. But a remark can be made, at Q. de Talca

the real variance could not be highlighted due to the few measurements.

Next the mean, standard deviation, coefficient of variance and failure ratio were calculated and

are represented in Table 5.7 and illustrated in Figure 5.12. In Figure 5.12 no clear trend is seen.

(a) Las Cardas (b) El Romeral

(c) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.12: Boxplots of Kfs for the different calculation methods of the constant head well infiltrometer
1 and 2 are resp. 0.05 and 0.10 m water in the well; a and b are the different solutions of Eq.
3.56, in a the discriminant is added, whereas in b it is subtracted.

However, some general remarks can be made. At first the unrealistic values for the GL1 and

GL2 methods are represented. Second, there was a good agreement between the RH2 and BH2a

method. And at last, the TH and the BH2b method had the greatest range.

From table 5.7, it follows that at Las Cardas 8 of the 10 measurements resulted in a negative Φm.

According to Reynolds & Elrick (1985) this was due to the presence of a layer with a higher
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Table 5.7: Results of the constant head well infiltrometer for Kfs

1 and 2 are resp. 0.05 and 0.10 m water in the well; a and b are the different solutions of Eq.
3.56, in a the discriminant is added, whereas in b it is subtracted.

Las Cardas, u=10 GL1 GL2 LPG1 LPG2 RH1 RH2 BH2a BH2b TH
mean (m s−1) - - 1.20E-05 1.50E-05 4.87E-06 8.51E-06 9.61E-06 2.36E-05 7.41E-06
SD (m s−1) - - 1.20 1.38 1.19 1.38 1.45 1.32 1.71
CV (-) - - 18.08 33.20 17.84 32.95 38.35 28.46 57.85
FR (%) 100 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U (%) - - - - - - - - 80

El Romeral, u=10 GL1 GL2 LPG1 LPG2 RH1 RH2 BH2a BH2b TH
mean (m s−1) 3.48E-06 - 9.88E-06 6.79E-06 4.17E-06 3.91E-06 3.66E-06 1.26E-05 9.73E-07
SD (m s−1) 3.57 - 2.73 1.78 2.70 1.78 1.79 1.90 3.07
CV (-) 0.00 - 131.66 62.98 129.60 62.89 63.23 71.14 158.98
FR (%) 40 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 30
U (%) - - - - - - - - 20

Q. de Talca, u=4 GL1 GL2 LPG1 LPG2 RH1 RH2 BH2a BH2b TH
mean (m s−1) - - 1.78E-05 1.24E-05 7.23E-06 7.02E-06 6.81E-06 2.27E-05 8.66E-06
SD (m s−1) - - 1.45 1.42 1.45 1.42 1.54 1.35 1.20
CV (-) - - 38.70 36.26 38.70 36.26 45.17 30.70 18.31
FR (%) 100 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 25
U (%) - - - - - - - - 25

conductivity above a layer with a lower conductivity. The results of calculations with water height

H=10 cm (H2) should therefore result in larger Kfs values than those with H=5 cm (H1). This

result was obtained with the RH and the BHa solution, but not with the LPG solution. At the

other sites, no general conclusion could be made since at some sites Φm was negative and at other

Kfs was negative. But considering the measurements individually (not represented) the same

conclusions are reached. The RH and BHa method followed the prediction of Reynolds & Elrick

(1985) consequently, whereas the LPG method did not.

So, ignoring the capillary forces in the LPG method makes the difference between two layers

’invisible’. On the other hand, by accounting for the capillary forces with a constant α∗ value in

the RH method, the difference between the two layers becomes clear. This can be explained by the

fact that (1) either the difference between the two layers was due to a difference in macropores or
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(2) that the constant α∗ was wrongly chosen.

Further, table 5.7 shows the CV was partly in the range of 50 to 200% which is mentioned by

(Elrick & Reynolds, 1986) for sandy soils, but also lower values were obtained.

The significant differences between the methods are illustrated in Table 5.8. Table 5.8 shows the

difference between the GL, LPG and RH method. The GL method was supposed to give the

largest overestimates of Kfs, however, Table 5.8 shows that this was not always the case, e.g. at El

Romeral. This may be due to the use of a smaller C-value in the GL method.

As expected and in accordance with Reynolds & Elrick (1985), the LPG method obtained almost

consequently significant higher hydraulic conductivities than the RH and the TH method. The TH

method gave smaller results than the RH and BHb method. From table 5.8 it can also be supposed

that the a solution of the BH method is preferred to the b solution, since the latter nearly always

resulted in significantly higher values, even in comparison with the LPG and GL methods.

In contradiction with theory and Reynolds & Elrick (1985), the LPG method did not result in

significant different Kfs values for the various water heights. The reason for this could be the

occurrence of layers with a different hydraulic conductivity that hide the effect of the quadratic h

part in Eq. 3.46.

The correlations are represented in Table 5.9. No correlations are calculated for Q. de Talca due

to the small amount of measurements, further, the TH method is also excluded due to the small

amount of realistic values.

Table 5.9 shows in almost all situations a significant correlation. This could be expected since

the difference in the methods was only associated with the calculation method and all of them are

based on the same qs. The not significant correlations at El Romeral for BHa could be due to the

fact that this calculation method was based on two steady infiltration rates instead of on one like

the other methods.

To conclude, the RH and the BH method could be suggested. These methods include all the driving

forces of the flow and did not result in unrealistic values but revealed the difference between the

pressure heights. Since they gave no significant different results and since RH is the most simple

method, the RH method was preferred.
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Table 5.8: Significant differences between Kfs (m s−1) values calculated with the various approaches for
the constant head well method
1 and 2 are resp. 0.05 and 0.10 m water in the well; a and b are the different solutions of Eq.
3.56, in a the discriminant is added, whereas in b it is subtracted
=:no significant difference, +:the Kfs of the column is bigger than that of the row, -:the Kfs of
the column is smaller than that of the row

Las Cardas GL1 GL2 LPG1 LPG2 RH1 RH2 TH BHa BHb
GL1
GL2
LPG1 = - - = = +
LPG2 - - - - +
RH1 + = + +
RH2 = = +
TH = +
BHa +
BHb

El Romeral GL1 GL2 LPG1 LPG2 RH1 RH2 TH BHa BHb
GL1 + = = = - = +
GL2
LPG1 = - - - - =
LPG2 = = - = =
RH1 = - = +
RH2 - = +
TH + +
BHa -
BHb

Q. de Talca GL1 GL2 LPG1 LPG2 RH1 RH2 TH BHa BHb
GL1
GL2
LPG1 = - - - - =
LPG2 - - = - +
RH1 = = = +
RH2 = = +
TH = +
BHa +
BHb
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Table 5.9: Correlation between the calculation methods of the constant head well infiltrometer , the signifi-
cant correlations are underlined

Las Cardas LPG1 LPG2 RH1 RH2 BHa BHb
LPG1 0.65 1.00 0.64 0.64 0.74
LPG2 0.65 0.99 1.00 0.98
RH1 0.64 0.64 0.74
RH2 0.99 0.98
BHa 0.99
BHb

El Romeral GL1 LPG1 LPG2 RH1 RH2 BHa BHb
GL1 0.91 1.00 0.93 1.00 0.93 1.00

LPG1 0.74 1.00 0.73 0.48 0.91
LPG2 0.75 1.00 0.94 0.95
RH1 0.74 0.48 0.91
RH2 0.95 0.95
BHa 0.79
BHb
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5.5 Inverse auger hole method

We first have to mention that the method was not executed at El Romeral. The presence of big

stones in a loose soil made it impossible to make the auger holes deep enough. When later on we

will compare this method to other methods to determine the hydraulic conductivity in stony soils,

this can be seen as a serious drawback.

The next problem we met was the computation of Eq. 3.63a and 3.63b. Equation 3.63a could be

transformed in a logarithmic function, but due to the changing C-value, we sometimes had to take

the logarithm of negative values, which is impossible. While trying to find a combination of initial

conditions for Kfs and α∗, only very high RMSE (in the range of 500) were obtained. This is the

reason why this calculation method is not included in the table. For the KO method, the ME and

the RMSE can be seen for every field in Figure 5.13.

In Figure 5.13 it can be seen that in global the time was overestimated. Consulting Eq. 3.58 it can

be seen that this can be due to an underestimation of Kfs. Thus, the overestimation of Kfs by only

taking the gravitational forces into account, was partly compensated by an underestimation due to

the fitting procedure. Although it has also to be mentioned that before the measurement the hole

was saturated during a half an hour and thus the idea of taking only the gravitational forces into

account may not be that far from reality, but this should be investigated using also longer presoak-

ing periods.

The data were checked for log normality and found to be log normal. The results of the statistical

analysis are represented in Table 5.10.

Table 5.10: Results of the inverse auger hole method for Kfs with the KO method

mean (m s−1) SD (m s−1) CV (-) FR (%) T (%) AIC (-)
Las Cardas, u=10 1.51E-05 1.34 29.58 0 90 577
Q. de Talca, u=8 1.23E-05 1.34 30.16 0 90 413

Since there are no different calculation methods, they can not be compared with each other.
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(a) Las Cardas (b) Las Cardas

(c) Q. de Talca (d) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.13: ME and RMSE for the fitted KO curves for the inverse auger hole
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5.6 Tension infiltrometer

Like in the other methods, the first step was to convert the water level data from the reservoir to

steady state infiltration rates and cumulative infiltration. An example of the cumulative infiltration

in function of time is given in Figure 5.14. It can be seen that a rising pressure head leads to a larger

infiltration rate. This confirms the theory according to which a larger pressure head induces more

and larger pores for infiltration and leads thus to a larger infiltration rate. However, this theory

was not true for every measurement. At one location, different pressure heads could lead to equal

infiltration rates. And this brings us to the next point, being the occurrence of unrealistic values.

The method of AN and PE assume a different and larger infiltration rate as the pressure head

increases. Since this condition was not always satisfied, the methods did not result in a K-value

for every pressure head. This is represented by the F-value in Table 5.13.

Figure 5.14: Cumulative infiltration of the tension infiltrometer for each pressure height, being -12, -6, -3
and -0.1 cm

The discussion of the tension infiltrometer results will be split in two parts, the first part will deal

with the Ks values, the second with K(h).

Values for the saturated hydraulic conductivity were obtained with the BI, LG and DISC method.

Instead of field saturated hydraulic conductivity, saturated hydraulic conductivity is mentioned

here because the conductivity is obtained by a regression function to data that were gained from an

unsaturated soil. The log transformed Ks values were tested on normality and constant variance,

and found to be normal distributed and to have a constant variance at the three fields. Further, at
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the three fields, there were no significant differences between theKs values obtained with the three

methods and the three methods gave significant correlations (see Table 5.12). The calculated mean

value, variance, etc. are represented in Table 5.11, the boxplots are shown in Figure 5.15.

(a) Las Cardas (b) El Romeral

(c) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.15: Boxplots for the different calculation methods of Ks for the the tension infiltrometer

Actually, Fig.5.15 and Table 5.11 do not give us much extra information for selecting one method

to another, because, like stated before, they do not differ significantly in variance and in calculated

Ks values. But the AIC gives already an indication that LG method performed a little better fitting

than the BI method. To make it easier to evaluate, the ME and the RMSE error were calculated.

But since the BI and LG methods, are based on the fitting of the steady state q∞(h) and the DISC

method is based on the fitting of the cumulative infiltration I , a comparison between the three

methods is difficult. Therefore, the results of BI and LG on the one hand and DISC on the other

hand, are represented in different figures, respectively Figure 5.16 and 5.17.

In Figure 5.16 it can be seen that all of the DISC approaches resulted in a negative mean estimation

error and were all except one varying between 0 and -3 cm3. But, the complexity of the calculation
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Table 5.11: Results of the tension infiltrometer for Ks

Las Cardas, u=10 BI LG DISC
mean (m s−1) 2.31E-06 3.07E-06 2.72E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.57 1.95 2.24
CV (-) 47.61 75.21 96.06
FR (%) 0 0 0
U (%) 0 0 0
T (%) 90 90 -
AIC (-) -38 -38 263

El Romeral, u=10 BI LG DISC
mean (m s−1) 5.02E-06 6.14E-06 5.39E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.51 1.59 1.48
CV (-) 43.31 48.70 40.74
FR (%) 0 0 0
U (%) 0 0 0
T (%) 100 100 -
AIC (-) -37 -38 264

Q. de Talca, u=9 BI LG DISC
mean (m s−1) 2.97E-06 6.14E-06 5.39E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.39 1.59 1.48
CV (-) 33.52 42.35 67.00
FR (%) 10 0 0
U (%) 10 0 0
T (%) 100 100 -
AIC (-) -38 -39 298

process makes it hard to draw a conclusion out of the fact that the cumulative infiltration is in

general underestimated. Almost all of the RMSE’s also varied around the same value, i.e. 10 cm3.

The BI and LG method allowed to calculate q(h). The mean value for these estimated values at

every pressure head and its standard deviation are represented in Figure 5.17. Figure 5.17 shows

that there is no definite conclusion about which method, BI or LG, predicted best qs at all pressure

heights. On average the LG method estimated qs slightly better, like found with the AIC in Table

5.11. Further, the standard deviation of the BI, LG method and measured values were always in

the same order and none of the two methods resulted always in the smallest standard deviation.

Therefore, no reason could be found to suggest one of these two methods above the other.

For the estimation of the K(h) values, following methods were used: AN, PE, BI, LG and DISC.

Calculated K(h) values cannot be compared with measured values and hence, it is hard to judge
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Table 5.12: Correlation between the calculation methods of the tension infiltrometer , the significant corre-
lations are underlined

Las Cardas BI LG DISC
BI 0.83 0.89
LG 0.96

DISC

El Romeral BI LG DISC
BI 0.97 0.88
LG 0.94

DISC

Q. de Talca BI LG DISC
BI 0.94 0.80
LG 0.94

DISC

about the methods.

Unfortunately, not all the data were log normal distributed. For Las Cardas at h = 12 cm, log

normality was not fulfilled using the AN and PE method. A P=value of 0.048 was achieved, thus

smaller than 0.05 so that log normality should be rejected. However, to make calculations easier,

it was not rejected, and supposed to be log normal distributed. Further, each of the calculation

methods resulted for all the pressure heads in a constant variance.

Table 5.13 represents the statistics for the four methods at the different pressure height. Table 5.13

show that the AN and PE method were the only ones that led to unrealistic values. The reason for

this is already mentioned before. Further, it is expected that the CV increases as the pressure head

increases since with increasing pressure head the amount of larger pores attributing to the water

flow increases. This trend was not followed by the AN, PE and DISC method and was followed

by the BI and LG method. This the trend being not followed by the AN method was also found by

Gomez et al. (2001).

Figure 5.18 represent the mean calculated K(h) for every calculation method. Figure 5.18 show

the different shapes of the various calculation methods. (1) The AN and PE method resulted in the

steepest exponential path, (2) the BI method led to an almost straight line and (3) the LG and DISC

methods bring forth in almost parallel exponential paths with the DISC-values being the smallest.

As a result, the estimated K(−0.1 cm) differs greatly when we compare the AN and PE methods
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to the other methods, with much higher values for the AN and PE methods.

The almost straight form of the BI method was caused by the small estimated α∗ value.

Further, for every pressure head the sequence of small and high estimated values was each time

identical, but not always resulting in significant differences (see Table 5.14). The smaller difference

between the methods at lower pressure heights was also mentioned by Si & Bodhinayake (2005).

Table 5.14 shows the significant differences for the four pressure heads obtained with the different

calculation methods.
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(a) Las Cardas (b) Las Cardas

(c) El Romeral (d) El Romeral

(e) Q. de Talca (f) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.16: ME and RMSE for cumulative infiltration (cm3) predicted with DISC
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(a) Las Cardas

(b) El Romeral

(c) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.17: Measured and calculated mean qs(h) with its SD for the tension infiltrometer
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Table 5.13: Results of the tension infiltrometer K(h) (m s−1)

Las Cardas h=-12 cm h=-6 cm
AN PE BI LG DISC AN PE BI LG DISC

mean (m s−1) 5.54E-07 5.55E-07 8.81E-07 7.74E-07 3.07E-07 9.28E-07 9.31E-07 1.43E-06 1.54E-06 8.90E-07
SD (m s−1) 1.29 1.29 1.39 1.29 2.05 1.79 1.79 1.39 1.37 1.66
CV (-) 62.63 62.66 64.07 62.61 78.44 71.85 71.90 64.05 63.69 68.87
FR (%) 40 40 0 0 0 10 10 0 0 0

h=-3 cm h=-0.1 cm
AN PE BI LG DISC AN PE BI LG DISC

mean (m s−1) 2.00E-06 2.04E-06 1.81E-06 2.18E-06 1.51E-06 4.86E-06 4.93E-06 2.29E-06 3.04E-06 2.61E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.51 1.44 1.46 1.62 1.69 1.54 1.55 1.57 1.94 2.16
CV (-) 66.05 64.87 65.20 68.16 69.67 66.60 66.75 67.10 75.57 81.72
FR (%) 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

El Romeral h=-12 cm h=-6 cm
AN PE BI LG DISC AN PE BI LG DISC

mean (m s−1) 1.50E-06 1.51E-06 1.92E-06 1.79E-06 1.08E-06 2.38E-06 2.39E-06 3.10E-06 3.31E-06 2.58E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.37 1.37 1.35 1.45 1.75 1.46 1.46 1.36 1.35 1.46
CV (-) 63.76 63.76 63.42 64.92 70.83 65.20 65.23 63.63 63.39 65.22
FR (%) 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

h=-3 cm h=-0.1 cm
AN PE BI LG DISC AN PE BI LG DISC

mean (m s−1) 4.49E-06 4.52E-06 3.95E-06 4.51E-06 3.82E-06 8.07E-06 8.13E-06 4.98E-06 6.07E-06 5.31E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.39 1.40 1.42 1.43 1.38 1.41 1.41 1.51 1.58 1.46
CV (-) 64.10 64.11 64.57 64.70 63.90 64.35 64.40 66.04 67.35 65.24
FR (%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Q. de Talca h=-12 cm h=-6 cm
AN PE BI LG DISC AN PE BI LG DISC

mean (m s−1) 8.08E-07 8.14E-07 1.16E-06 1.11E-06 4.34E-07 1.26E-06 1.27E-06 1.85E-06 2.05E-06 1.31E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.42 1.42 1.25 1.25 2.17 1.46 1.46 1.28 1.31 1.47
CV (-) 64.48 64.56 62.22 62.22 81.81 65.13 65.22 62.50 62.85 65.30
FR (%) 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

h=-3 cm h=-0.1 cm
AN PE BI LG DISC AN PE BI LG DISC

mean (m s−1) 2.62E-06 2.57E-06 2.35E-06 2.77E-06 2.05E-06 5.36E-06 5.41E-06 2.95E-06 3.72E-06 3.04E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.25 1.25 1.32 1.39 1.43 1.44 1.45 1.38 1.50 1.80
CV (-) 62.21 62.21 63.08 64.04 64.68 64.89 64.95 63.93 65.80 72.11
FR (%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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(a) Las Cardas

(b) El Romeral

(c) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.18: Mean K(h) for the different calculation methods and the different locations
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CHAPTER 5. Results and discussion

In Table 5.14 it can be seen that there were never significant differences between the AN and PE

method (as mentioned already by Reynolds & Elrick (1991)) and between the BI and LG method.

Since the difference between at the one hand AN and the PE methods and at the other hand the BI

and LG methods is the use of respectively a constant and variable α∗ and the difference between

at the one hand the AN and LG method and on the other hand the PE and BI method is the use of

using the exponential or linearised form of Eq. 3.65, there was no difference between whether or

not linearising Eq. 3.65, but there was a difference between using a constant or variable α∗.

To conclude, the PE and AN method are not recommended because of the occurrence of unrealistic

values. Further, theoretically it could be expected that the curves in Figure 5.18 should have an

exponential shape and since the BI method did not fulfill this condition, this method is not rec-

ommended. At last, in determining the Ks like stated before, there is no difference between the

DISC and LG method, whereas in determining the K(h) it exist. The latter methods also differ in

the information that is given and produced. The DISC method requires that the soil moisture con-

tents are known, but gives in return the parameters of the van Genuchten (1980) equation. The LG

method does not make it necessary to measure the soil moisture contents, but it only calculates the

Ks and the α∗ value. Further, the LG method is easier in use than the DISC method. To conclude,

when Ks is the only variable that is to be known, preference should be given to the LG method,

whereas , when initial and final moisture content are measured, the DISC method could be used.
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5.7 Rainfall simulator

In a first step in the calculation of Kfs, the cumulative infiltration and the cumulative run-off were

determined. The run-off is a measured value and the infiltration is calculated as the difference be-

tween the amount of rainfall and the run-off. Doing this, sometimes negative infiltration rates were

obtained. This was caused by the fact that the run-off was measured with cups of 600 ml which

is quiet large to measure run-off of a rainfall simulation with a pressure of 50 kPa. Therefore, it

could occur that run-off collected during one minute and a little bit during a second minute, was

attributed completely to the second minute. If in this second minute another cup was filled, the

run-off during that minute was artificially high and thus sometimes even higher than the rainfall

intensity which resulted in negative infiltration rates. For that reason, whenever a negative infiltra-

tion rate occurred, the run-off was averaged with the former minute.

Even with this correction, for two measurement at Q. de Talca negative infiltration rates were ob-

tained. For one of them the reason was that the upper metal sheet was not deep enough into the

ground and thus water from upslope the experimental plot flooded on the plot which caused run-off

values that were too high.

To these cumulative infiltration rates, the curves of KS, PH and HR were fitted. The method of

SU is based on fitting to the cumulative run-off. The estimated result was converted into esti-

mated cumulative infiltration to be able to compare it with the other methods. As an illustration,

the estimated and measured cumulative infiltration and infiltration rate are shown in Figure 5.19.

Figure 5.19 shows the KS and PH method resulted in a very abrupt decrease of the infiltration rate,

(a) Cumulative infiltration (m) (b) Infiltration rate (m/s)

Figure 5.19: Results of the four calculation methods of the rainfall simulation for the data of Las Cardas,
field 2
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whereas HR and SU decreased slower. Further, the HR was the curve that maintained decreasing

whereas the other curves reached a constant value. There seems also to have been a suddenly

higher infiltration rate for SU. This was due to the estimation procedure which made it possible to

result in negative run-off and thus higher infiltration rates.

The obtained Kfs values were tested on log normality and constant variance. To obtain log nor-

mality, at Las Cardas the SU value of field 9 was neglected and at Q. de Talca the SU and KS value

of field 4 were not taken into account, both were of an order smaller then the rest. In all other

cases, log normality was obtained with all the data. At both sites the variance was not significant

different for the various calculation methods.

The boxplots of the Kfs obtained with the infiltration models, are represented in Figure 5.20. In

these boxplots, also the two SU and one Kfs values that were excluded to fulfill log normality are

plotted.

(a) Las Cardas (b) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.20: Boxplots for the different calculation methods of the rainfall simulation

In Figure 5.20 the following trend can be seen: HR predicted the highest Kfs-values, then KS and

SU, followed by PH. Moreover, the SU method seems to have the greatest variability and PH the

smallest. These trends are clear at the two sites.

The statistics of the infiltration models are represented in Table 5.15
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Table 5.15: Results of the rainfall simulation, Kfs (m s−1)

Las Cardas, n=10 KS PH SU HR
mean (m s−1) 3.77E-06 1.84E-06 2.99E-06 6.04E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.30 1.54 1.57 1.25
CV (-) 26.35 45.07 47.78 22.29
FR (%) 0 0 0 0
U (%) 0 0 50 0
T (%) 10 20 0 10
AIC (-) -107 -105 -105 -111

Q. de Talca, n=8 KS PH SU HR
mean (m s−1) 5.13E-06 3.96E-06 3.96E-06 7.09E-06
SD (m s−1) 1.73 1.34 1.96 1.74
CV (-) 58.91 29.92 75.41 59.62
FR (%) 0 10 0 0
U (%) 0 0 63 0
T (%) 38 38 0 0
AIC(-) -104 -101 -97 -109

In Table 5.15 you can notice the low failure rate of the methods. Only the PH method resulted in

one negative value for Kfs. The SU method often resulted in unrealistic values for other features

than the Kfs. In particular, in some rainfall simulations the SU method predicted a negative run-

off, which is physically not possible and as could already be seen in Figure 5.19. Table 5.15 shows

us also that based on the AIC, the HR method scored best.

Testing for significant differences, it was found that at Q. de Talca there was no significant differ-

ence between the various calculation methods, whereas at Las Cardas differences were observed.

The former could be due to the small amount of measurements. The significant differences of Las

Cardas are represented in Table 5.16.
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Table 5.16: Significant differences between Kfs (m s−1) values calculated with the various approaches for
the rainfall simulator
=:no significant difference, +:the Kfs of the column is bigger than that of the row, -:the Kfs of
the column is smaller than that of the row

KS PH SU HR
KS - = +
PH + +
SW +
HR

Table 5.16, confirms the comments when discussing the boxplots.

Table 5.17 represents the correlations between the calculation methods. Table 5.17 shows SU

Table 5.17: Correlation between the calculation methods of the rainfall simulation , the significant correla-
tions are underlined

Las Cardas KH PH SU HR
KH 0.96 0.63 0.70
PH 0.78 0.78
SU 0.62
HR

Q. de Talca KH PH SU HR
KH 0.98 0.04 0.40
PH 0.03 0.42
SU 0.82
HR

method was the method least correlated with the other methods. This might be caused by the

manual fitting of the cumulative run-off in the SU method.

The ME and RMSE of the different methods are represented in Figure 5.21. Figure 5.21 shows

that in most cases the cumulative infiltration was overestimated. Further, the SU method resulted

in the worser estimates in situations where the other methods gave a good estimate. But globally,

excluding these worse estimates, the SU method led to better estimates than the KS and PH method.

In general HR resulted in the best estimates. This was also found by De Weirdt (2005) and Loosvelt

(2007).

Since for determining Kfs the last part of the infiltration curve is the most important one, the

RMSE of the cumulative infiltration for the last three minutes is given in Figure 5.22. Also in
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(a) Las Cardas (b) Las Cardas

(c) Q. de Talca (d) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.21: ME and RMSE for different fitted curves for the rainfall simulation

Figure 5.22 the HR method seemed to be the best method, although the difference with the other

methods was not that large anymore. Thus, comparing Figures 5.21 and 5.22, it seems that the

different methods did not result in the same over- and underestimation through time. But the HR

method apparently resulted in both the best estimation during the whole simulation and in the best

estimation at the end of the simulation.

To conclude, the four methods have the same variance, thus this can not be a criterium. A drawback

of the PH method is its possibility to give unrealistic, negative Kfs values and therefore it is

rejected. The SU method is not that practical in use and sometimes resulted in very high estimation

errors. For these reasons also the SU method is not the ideal method. At last, the HR and the KS

methods remains. Of this two, the former has the lowest AIC and is thus suggested. This method

(1) did not lead into unrealistic values, (2) it passed the test on normality and constant variance

of the errors and (3) resulted in most cases in the smallest mean estimated errors. Thus, the HR

method seems to be the best for this two fields. If sorptivity is also a factor that needs to be known,

the PH method is the only method that allows the calculation of this factor.
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(a) Las Cardas (b) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.22: ME and RMSE for different fitted curves for the rainfall simulation based on I of the last three
minutes
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5.8 Comparison of the six field methods

For the comparison of the six field methods with each other, we first have to select calculation

techniques. We chose those techniques that were suggested in the different sections above and

when multiple choices were possible the method that only calculates Kfs was chosen. Thus the

KQ method was chosen for the single ring with constant head infiltrometer and for the double ring

infiltrometer, the RH1 for the constant head well infiltrometer, the KO for the inverse auger hole

method, the LG for the tension infiltrometer and finally the HR for the rainfall simulator. Figure

5.23 represents the Kfs values of the chosen calculation methods for the three fields. Table 5.18

shows the statistics of these methods for the three experimental plots and Table 5.19 highlights the

significant differences between the several methods.

(a) Las Cardas (b) El Romeral

(c) Q. de Talca

Figure 5.23: Boxplots for the different field methods

Table 5.19 shows us a great accordance between the three experimental fields. This can indicate

that at the three places the same methods resulted each time in the same over- or underestimation
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Table 5.18: Results of the six field methods, Kfs (m s−1)

Las Cardas SR DR CH IA TI RFS
mean (m s−1) 2.27E-05 3.2E-05 8.51E-06 1.51E-05 3.07E-06 6.04E-06
min (m s−1) 3.14E-06 1.24E-05 5.318E-06 9.96E-06 1.34E-06 4.38E-06
max (m s−1) 7.97E-05 5.52E-05 1.28E-05 2.34E-05 1.14E-05 9.51E-06
SD (m s−1) 2.38 1.49 1.38 1.34 1.95 1.25
CV (-) 106.19 41.45 32.95 29.58 75.21 22.29
n (-) 10 10 10 10 10 10

El Romeral SR DR CH IA TI RFS
mean (m s−1) 2.71E-05 3.49E-05 3.91E-06 6.14E-06
min (m s−1) 1.78E-05 2.57E-05 1.68E-06 2.92E-06
max (m s−1) 5.21E-05 4.48E-05 1.41E-05 1.33E-05
SD (m s−1) 1.34 1.23 1.78 1.59
CV (-) 30.11 20.98 62.89 48.70
n (-) 10 7 10 10

Q. de Talca SR DR CH IA TI RFS
mean (m s−1) 5.82E-05 4.02E-05 7.02E-06 1.23E-05 3.76E-06 7.09E-06
min (m s−1) 2.88E-05 8.57E-06 4.45E-06 7.37E-06 2.02E-06 2.03E-06
max (m s−1) 9.93E-05 8.18E-05 1.03E-05 1.71E-05 6.70E-06 1.10E-05
SD (m s−1) 1.51 1.96 1.42 1.34 1.50 1.74
CV (-) 43.19 75.48 36.26 30.16 42.35 59.62
n (-) 8 10 4 8 8 8

of the Kfs. In terms of practical use this is an important conclusion. This could mean that each

method could be used as a reference method for other applications in different fields once it is

calibrated for that application.

In general, Table 5.19 and Figure 5.23 show following trend: the SR and DR resulted in the highest

estimated values, the IA in somewhat lower values followed by the RFS and CH with still lower

values, to end with the TI which estimated the lowest values. Table 5.18 does not show a trend in

CV. Testing for a constant variance resulted in a constant variance for El Romeral, Q. de Talca and

for all methods except SR at Las Cardas which is having a larger CV.

Our results are supported by Merz et al. (2002) who found the RFS resulting in lower estimated
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Table 5.19: Significant differences between Kfs (m s−1) values calculated for the various field methods
=:no significant difference, +:the Kfs of the column is bigger than that of the row, -:+:the Kfs

of the column is smaller than that of the row

Las Cardas SR DR CH IA TI RFS
SR = - = - -
DR - - - -
CH + - =
IA - -
TI +
RFS

El Romeral SR DR CH IA TI RFS
SR = - -
DR - -
CH +
IA
TI
RFS

Q. de Talca SR DR CH IA TI RFS
SR = - - - -
DR - - - -
CH = - =
IA - -
TI +
RFS

Kfs values than methods based on ponded infiltration for loam, sandy loam and loamy sand soils.

However Gomez et al. (2001) found the reverse result for a clay loam soil.

Malik et al. (1994) did not found a significant difference between CH and DR in sand, loamy sand

and sandy loam soils and found larger values for IA and attributed it to the fact that the IA method

only takes gravity into account. This two findings are in contradiction with our results.

Several authors compared the tension infiltrometry to other methods.

First, Mohanty et al. (1994) found the CH method having a greater variability and smaller es-

timated values than the TI method on a loam soil, whereas Mulqueen & Rodgers (2001) found

comparable results for the two methods for a silt loam soil. In our experiments the result of Mo-
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hanty et al. (1994) is confirmed at El Romeral but not at Las Cardas and Q. de Talca. Mohanty

et al. (1994) attributed their findings to the smaller infiltration surface of the CH method and thus

the smaller probability to encounter macropores and to the possibility of air entrapment during

the installation of the CH. Actually, in our case the surface of infiltration for the CH was around

90 π cm2 and for the TI 100π cm2 and can thus not be the reason for the difference between the

CH and the TI. The difference can also not be due to the direction of the flow since they both

suppose a 3D flow. Another difference between the two methods is the direction of the infiltration

surface, in that the TI method has a horizontal surface whereas the CH has a vertical infiltration

surface. But since there were no burrowing animals in the examined soils, the pores probably did

not have a preferential direction like Buczko et al. (2006) found comparing soils with conventional

and conservational tillage.

Secondly, as in our study, the TI is found to result in smaller hydraulic conductivities than the SR

method in sandy soils by Reynolds et al. (2000) and in loamy soils by Bodhinayake et al. (2004).

Bagarello et al. (2000) did not found a significant difference between the two methods and Gomez

et al. (2001) found larger hydraulic conductivities for the SR. Reynolds et al. (2000) mentioned

different possible explanations for the phenomenon they found, in the next part they will be men-

tioned and evaluated for our field situations.

According to Reynolds et al. (2000) the TI underestimates Kfs rather than it is overestimated by

SR. The first possible explanation is the restriction at high flow of the Mariotte air and water supply

tubes. This option can be rejected since the Mariotte system was also used for the SR measure-

ments. The second explanation could be the restriction effects by the membrane. This effects are

not measured and can thus not be judged. But the occurrence of a maximum Kfs at El Romeral in

the order of 10−5m s−1 gives an indication that the membrane is not restricting the flow. The third

factor could be the impedance effects by the contact sand. Reynolds & Zebchuk (1996) found the

contact sand can lead to a discrepancy between the installed and the actual pressure head. When

the hydraulic conductivity of the contact sand is larger than that of the soil and when the air entry

value of the sand is smaller than that of the soil, the difference between the installed and the actual

pressure head can vary between the thickness of the sand layer and zero. Again the air entry value

of our experimental fields is not known and thus this factor cannot be judged. The fourth possible

factor is the extrapolation from unsaturated conditions to saturated conditions. In our working

procedure this a possible explanation for the underestimation of Kfs. Although this effect should
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be minimal since the largest pressure head was 0.1 cm, using Eq. 3.4, this agrees with pores with

a radius of 1.6 cm and no such large pores were observed in our study. The fifth possibility is

the underestimation of Kfs resulting from the primarily 3D flow under the TI versus the predomi-

nantly 1D flow under the SR. Reynolds et al. (2000) neglected this possibility because of the fact

that the underestimation is more expressed in structureless sand soil than in more heterogeneous

structured loam soil. The sixth and last factor mentioned by Reynolds et al. (2000) is the restricted

operation of preferential flow zones, e.g. macropores, caused by the contact sand. With this, the

same influence of the contact sand as above is meant, but since macropores result in a larger local

conductivity, the influence of the contact sand can be larger at this places and since macropores

can attribute to 90% of the flow (Mohanty et al., 1996) the global influence of the contact sand on

the flow can be large. This factor is also mentioned by Buczko et al. (2006). In our experimental

plots this can also be a factor causing the low estimates of the TI.

Let us further try to explain the global trend why some methods resulted in higher estimated hy-

draulic conductivities than other methods and do this based on our own field experience.

Table 5.19 shows that there was no significant difference between the results of the SR and the

DR. This confirms the idea mentioned in section 5.2 that after one hour, vertical flow dominated

in the SR. If it did not, the SR method should have resulted in a larger Kfs value than the DR

method since both used the same KQ calculation method. The idea could also be inversed and

it could indicate that in none of the two methods vertical flow was reached and both result in an

overestimation of Kfs. Since these methods resulted in the same Kfs value, they will be handled

together comparing them with the other field methods.

First, the SR and DR methods resulted in higher estimated Kfs values than the CH method. This

could indicate an overestimation of SR and DR or an underestimation of CH or a difference due to

the infiltration surface. A possible reason for overestimation of SR and DR is already mentioned

above, being the wrongly assumption of completely vertical flow. Reasons for underestimation

using CH could be the clogging or pores while making and filling the auger hole. The greater in-

filtration surface of the SR and DR methods lead to a greater probability to encounter macropores,

which resulted in a higher infiltration rate.

Secondly, the SR and DR method resulted in higher values than the IA method. The same reasons
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for over- or underestimation as mentioned for the CH could be mentioned, except the reason of the

infiltration surface, since both have more or less the same infiltration surface.

Thirdly, comparing SR and DR with the TI, the SR and DR could again overestimate the hydraulic

conductivity, or the TI could underestimate it. Reasons for the underestimation of TI are already

mentioned above when referring to Reynolds et al. (2000). An extra difference in our situation

is the difference in infiltration surface between the two methods, with SR and DR having a larger

infiltration surface and thus larger possibility to enclose macropores.

The fourth and last field method for comparison with the SR and DR method, is the rainfall simu-

lator. The same reason for the possible overestimation of SR and DR as above can be mentioned.

The lower results for the rainfall simulation are strange keeping in mind the large surface of the

rainfall simulator and the slower wetting of the soil and thus the smaller chance on air entrapment.

However, a reason for underestimation using the RFS could be that saturation not occurred on

whole the plot instead of the saturation of the total area under the ring using the SR and DR.

Table 5.19 shows that the CH resulted in lower or equal estimates than the IA method, equal

estimates as the RFS and higher estimates than the TI.

Comparing CH and IA with each other, there is at first the difference in infiltration surface, with

IA having the largest one. The second difference is the difference in depth and thus the possibility

of the IA method to enclose different soil layers with different hydraulic conductivities, but this

topic was not investigated in the field. The third difference is that the IA method takes only gravity

into account, although this might be a correct assumption since the soil was saturated before mea-

suring, whereas the CH method takes the three driving forces into account. Further, the chance on

air entrapment is larger in the IA method, since the auger hole has to be refilled several times and

waiting too long can cause air entrance through the wall of the well. Summarizing all this differ-

ences, the CH could result in a smaller estimation than the IA because of its smaller infiltration

surface and its calculation method based on the three forces. On the other hand a larger estimation

than IA could be possible because of the smaller chance on air entrapment. Relating this to the

measurement results, the reasons for larger estimated values with IA seemed to dominate at Las

Cardas, whereas at Q. de Talca the reasons for higher and lower estimated values seemed to be of

equal importance.

The CH method can also be compared with the RFS. Although the RFS and the CH have a different
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infiltration surface in size and direction, have a different duration of measuring and are measured

at a different place (resp. at the surface and at 5 to 15 cm deep), they resulted in the same hydraulic

conductivity. It is appealing to conclude that these methods measure the ’real’ hydraulic conduc-

tivity, but there is no reason for this since they can both over- or underestimate the ’real’ hydraulic

conductivity.

Comparing the CH and the TI method, the same reasons for a possible underestimation using the

TI method as mentioned above can be given. An overestimation of CH could occur because, as

mentioned in section 5.4, steady state was probably not reached yet. A significant higher estima-

tion for CH than TI was not found at El Romeral. This difference suggests that at El Romeral the

CH method may have estimated a relative smaller value than at the other sites. A explanation for

this feature could be the fact that at El Romeral it was impossible to make perfectly cylindrical

holes and thus the size of a hole could be overestimated, which on its turn could lead to a smaller

estimated Kfs-value.

The next method we can compare with the other methods, is the IA. The IA resulted in larger

estimates than the RFS and than the TI. Thus although the IA has a smaller infiltration surface,

a larger chance on air entrapment and a larger chance on clogging of the pores during refilling,

it resulted in larger estimates than the RFS. A possible explanation for this could be that the hy-

draulic conductivity in the soil itself is larger than at the surface, although this is questionable since

the RFS and the CH result in the same hydraulic conductivity, but the difference could maybe be

found in the deeper soil layers. Another possibility for the low result for the RFS, is the absence

of ponded water.

Comparing the IA and the TI. We can again mention the difference in infiltration surface, IA hav-

ing the largest one, and the reasons for an underestimation using the TI as mentioned above.

The last method to compare with is the RFS. It resulted in a higher hydraulic conductivity than

the TI. This difference may be due to the difference in infiltration surface and to the reasons for an

underestimation of TI as mentioned above.

The final question now is which methods is the most appropriate one for stony soils in arid Chile.
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As mentioned above, only the SR resulted at Las Cardas in a higher CV. For this reason SR is

not considered as the ideal method. The other methods do have an equal CV and can thus not be

selected based on this. Further, it can not be known which method measures the ’real’ hydraulic

conductivity. But due to the above observation that each method resulted in the same over- or un-

derestimation, all methods can be seen as good. Thus the selection of an ideal method will depend

on the water consumption and usefulness in stony soils, which are two important criteria in stony

and arid areas.

The two methods using highest quantities of water are the DR and the RFS. The two methods most

difficult to execute in stony soils are the CH and the IA. The remaining method, the TI, does not

consume a lot of water, can be used even if the soil is stony, does not require a long measuring

time, has a water level that can easily be read off and is easily transportable. Based on all above

considerations we would recommend the tension infiltrometer, although the other methods do not

result in poorly estimated hydraulic conductivities.

Making this choice, the field saturated hydraulic conductivity at Las Cardas is 3.07 10−6 m s−1, at

El Romeral it is 6.14 10−6 m s−1 and at Q. de Talca it is 3.76 10−6 m s−1.
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Conclusions

In this thesis six field methods to determine the hydraulic conductivity in stony soils in arid areas

were evaluated, being the single ring with constant head infiltrometer, the double ring infiltrometer,

the constant head well infiltrometer, the inverse auger hole method, the tension infiltrometer and

the rainfall simulator. For this purpose three experimental fields in Chile, near La Serena, were

chosen: Las Cardas, El Romeral and Q. de Talca. This three fields were each as homogene as pos-

sible to fulfill to the assumption of a constant hydraulic conductivity for each field. Each method

was repeated ten times at the three different sites and for each method different calculation meth-

ods were tested. Further, for two of the three fields the bulk density and gravimetric stone content

in function of the sample size were determined.

The bulk density was found at both sites to decrease with increasing sample size. The gravimetric

stone content was at Las Cardas found to decrease slightly with sample size, whereas at El Romeral

the reverse trend was found.

When considering the field methods for measuring Kfs individually, the single ring with constant

head infiltrometer obtained best results when the measurement was done for at least one hour at the

same water height. Further, determining the hydraulic conductivity as the final measured steady

infiltration rate, resulted in the best results in terms of the absence of need of extra information

(like the soil moisture content) low failure rate and variation. This method supposes a vertical

flow, which is assumed to be reached after one hour.

Also the double ring infiltrometer obtained best results estimating the hydraulic conductivity as the

final infiltration rate. It needs no additional information, it is simple and did not show a significant
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different variance at two of the three sites compared with the other methods. Due to the configura-

tion of the double ring infiltrometer, the vertical flow is assumed here to be dominant.

For the constant head well infiltrometer, the method (1) including all of the driving forces in the

flow and (2) based on one pressure height is preferred.

For the inverse auger hole method, only one calculation technique could be used, being the method

of Kessler & Oosterbaan (1974). Unfortunately, this technique is only based on the gravitational

forces, and thus excludes capillary and hydrostatic pressure forces.

The tension infiltrometer obtained the best results for the saturated as well as the unsaturated hy-

draulic conductivity in terms of failure rate, AIC and need of data, with the method of Logsdon &

Jaynes (1993).

And at last, the rainfall simulation obtained the best results in terms of failure rate and AIC fitting

the equation of Horton (1939) to the cumulative infiltration data.

Comparing the six field methods with each other at the three fields two important conclusions

could be made. First, all the methods had, despite their different infiltration surface, a constant

variance at the three fields, except for the single ring infiltrometer at Las Cardas which had a sig-

nificant higher variation. Secondly, at the three fields, the same trend in Kfs values measured with

the different techniques was found. Single and double ring infiltrometers showed the highest Kfs

values, followed by the inverse auger hole method, then the constant head well infiltrometer and

the rainfall simulator and finally the tension infiltrometer. However, to see this a global conclusion,

the devices should be tested at more than three fields.

The differences between these methods are mainly due to the difference in infiltration surface, the

possibility not to fulfill to the assumption of only gravitational flow (SR, DR and IA), the possi-

bility of clogging of the pores (CH and IA), the difference in depth of measuring, the difference

between ponded and not-ponded (RFS) conditions, the possibility of air entrapment, the fulfillment

of the steady-state assumption, the presence of a layer of contact sand (TI) and the extrapolation

of unsaturated to saturated conditions (TI).

Since there is almost no difference in variance between the methods, except the single ring infiltro-

meter, the most optimal method is the one with the least practical limitations in arid regions with

stony soils. Moreover, since the different methods resulted in different values for the hydraulic

conductivity, it is recommended to use always the same method. In stony and arid areas, the ease
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to install the device in or on the stony soil and the amount of used water are two important criteria.

From that perspective the tension infiltrometer both uses the smallest amount of water and does

not require augering and therefore is most recommended, although the other methods could also

be used.
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Nederlandse samenvatting

7.1 Inleiding

Vijfentwintig procent van Chili heeft een arid of semi-arid klimaat. Delen hiervan zijn onder-

hevig aan landdegradatie door erosie bij hevige regenval. Om deze erosie op hellingen tegen te

gaan worden infiltratiegrachten gegraven met als doel water meer ter plaatse te laten infiltreren

en zo afstroming en erosie te vermijden. Om deze watercaptatietechniek te kunnen beoorde-

len wordt er onderzoek gedaan. Een deel van dit onderzoek spitst zich toe op het bepalen van

de hydraulische geleidbaarheid van de bodem waarvoor verschillende toestellen gebruikt kunnen

worden. Daar er in de literatuur niet veel studies zijn die verschillende meettoestellen met elkaar

vergelijken, is dit het onderwerp van deze thesis en dit meer specifiek voor stenige bodems in

ariede gebieden. Bovendien kan men uit de meetgegevens de hydraulische geleidbaarheid op ver-

schillende manieren berekenen. Ook deze verschillende berekeningswijzes worden in deze thesis

nader bekeken en beoordeeld op basis van onze gemeten data.

7.2 Situering van de proefvelden

Er werden drie proefvelden gekozen, allen gesitueerd in de vierde regio van Chili. Deze regio

kent een arid klimaat en heeft stenige bodems. De drie proefvelden waren verschillend in zowel

stenigheid, textuur als helling.
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7.3 Literatuurstudie

Stenen in bodems kunnen de dichtheid en de hydraulische eigenschappen van bodems beı̈nvloe-

den. Deze invloed zal kort besproken worden.

Poesen & Lavee (1994) vond dat met toenemend steengehalte de bulkdichtheid eveneens toeneemt,

dit tot een gravimetrisch steengehalte van 40 tot 50%. Bij hogere steengehaltes verhinderen de ste-

nen een dichte stapeling van het fijne bodemmateriaal en neemt hierdoor de bulkdichtheid weer af.

Ook het bodemvochtgehalte wordt beı̈nvloed door de stenen, dit zowel door de mogelijkheid van

stenen om water vast te houden (Hanson & Blevins, 1979) als door hun invloed op de evaporatie,

dit laatste kan zowel positief als negatief zijn (Cousin et al., 2003).

De invloed van stenen op de waterretentiecurve is afhankelijk van zowel het soort, de grootte, de

porositeit en de hoeveelheid (Cousin et al., 2003).

Verder wordt ook de verzadigde hydraulische geleidbaarheid beı̈nvloed door stenen. Zowel posi-

tieve (Ravina & Magier, 1984; Sauer & Logdson, 2002; Cousin et al., 2003; Baetens, 2007) als

negatieve relaties (Mehuys et al., 1975; Brakensiek & Rawls, 1994) zijn hiervoor gevonden. De

invloed van de stenen bevindt zich op het vlak van beschikbare oppervlakte voor waterstroming,

tortuositeit en porositeit.

De invloed van stenen op de onverzadigde hydraulische geleidbaarheid is minder groot daar er bij

lagere drukhoogtes reeds een grotere tortuositeit is (Mehuys et al., 1975).

De eigenlijke studie van deze thesis, het bepalen van de hydraulische geleidbaarheid kan onder

andere gedaan worden met veldmethodes waaronder de enkele ring met constante waterhoogte,

de dubbele ring infiltrometer, de boorgat methode met constante waterhoogte, de boorgat methode

met vallende waterhoogte, de tension infiltrometer en de regenvalsimulator. Verder hebben elk

van deze methodes ook nog verschillende mogelijke rekenmethodes om de hydraulische geleid-

baarheid te bepalen. Het verschil tussen de rekenmethodes berust op het al dan niet gebruiken van

een infiltratiemodel en op de krachten die de waterstroom beı̈nvloeden die in rekening gebracht

worden. Deze krachten kunnen voor onze gebruikte methodes gereduceerd worden tot de gravi-

taire kracht, de hydrostatische kracht en de capillaire aantrekkingskracht.

Tot slot werden reeds enkele studies uitgevoerd die ook enkele van de gebruikte veldmethodes

met elkaar vergelijken ter bepaling van de hydraulische geleidbaarheid. Bij het vergelijken van
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deze studies moet opgemerkt worden dat naast de verschillende bodems, er ook verschillen zijn in

meet- en rekenprocedures.

Vanderlinden et al. (1998) en Mohanty et al. (1994) vergeleken de boorgat met constante water-

hoogte en de tension infiltrometer methode. Vanderlinden et al. (1998) vond de grootste waarden

voor de boorgat methode, Mohanty et al. (1994) vond het omgekeerde. Ook voor de vergelijking

tussen de enkele ring methode en de tension infiltrometer werden verschillende resultaten gevon-

den door Gomez et al. (2001), Buczko et al. (2006) and Reynolds et al. (2000). Bodhinayake et al.

(2004) vond kleinere waarden voor de dubbele ring dan voor de tension infiltrometer. Gupta et al.

(1993) vond gelijke waarden voor de boorgat methode met constante waterhoogte en de dubbele

ring, maar hogere waarden voor de regenvalsimulator. Ook Gomez et al. (2001) vond hogere

waarden voor de regenvalsimulator dan voor de enkele ring met constante waterhoogte.

7.4 Materiaal en methode

Op ieder proefveld werd een grid van 5 bij 10 m gelegd met een resolutie van 1 m. In iedere cel

werd at random een verschillende method getest, maar wel zo dat iedere rij de vijf methodes om-

vatte. De regenvalsimulaties werden buiten dit grid gedaan. Voor het bepalen van de bulkdichtheid,

werd een put vierkante put gegraven met zijdes van 30 cm en een diepte van 20 cm. De massa van

de uitgegraven grond werd bepaald na drogen en het volume werd bepaald door de put met zand

met een gekende dichtheid te vullen. Het graven van de put werd in verschillende stappen gedaan

om de bulkdichtheid in functie van het gemeten volume te kunnen bepalen. Ook van de stenen, de

fractie >2 mm, in de uitgegraven aarde werd het gewicht en het volume bepaald.

De enkele ring met constante waterhoogte methode werd uitgevoerd met een ring (�28 cm) waarin

de waterhoogte op 5 cm werd gehouden met behulp van een Mariotte-systeem. Iedere minuut werd

de waterhoogte in het reservoir van het Mariotte-systeem afgelezen en dit gedurende één uur of

langer als er nog geen constante infiltratiesnelheid bereikt was. De infiltratiesnelheid werd con-

stant verondersteld als ze gedurende 3 minuten dezelfde waarde had.

De dubbele ring infiltrometer werd uitgevoerd met ringen met diameters van 28 cm en 50 cm. De

waterhoogte in de binnenste en de buitenste ring was ongeveer even hoog en nam af in de tijd.

Van zodra de waterhoogte in de buitenste ring 0 cm was, werden beide ringen terug bijgevuld. Het

meten van de waterhoogte in de binnenste ring gebeurde met een meetlat, dit om de 30 seconden

en een uur lang.
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Voor het uitvoeren van de boorgat methode met constante waterhoogte werd een gat met een diam-

eter van ongeveer 6 cm en een diepte van ongeveer 20 cm gegraven. De waterhoogte in de put werd

constant gehouden op 5 cm en 10 cm met behulp van een Mariotte-systeem, dit elk gedurende een

half uur of langer als er nog geen constante infiltratiesnelheid bereikt was.

Voor de boorgat met vallende waterhoogte methode werd een boorgat met een diameter van ongeveer

5 cm en een diepte van 30 to 50 cm gegraven. De grond werd gedurende een half uur verzadigd,

waarna de snelheid van infiltratie gemeten werd.

De metingen met de tension infiltrometer (�20 cm) werden gedaan op grond die door afgraving

waterpas was gemaakt. Een laagje contact zand werd op de bodem gelegd en achtereenvolgens

werden drukhoogtes van -12, -6, -3 en -0,1 cm aangelegd.

De regenvalsimulaties werden uitgevoerd op een veldje van 1 m2. Het water werd toegediend met

een druk van 50 kPa en vanaf 1,80 m hoogte. De infiltratie werd bepaald als het verschil tussen de

regenintensiteit en de run-off. Ter bepaling van de regenintensiteit werd een calibratie gedaan met

de regenvalsimulator in de windtunnel van het Internationaal Centrum voor Eremology.

Voor iedere veldmethode werden de verschillende rekenmethodes getest, en deze werden voor-

namelijk vergeleken op basis van hun variantie, schattingsfout van de fitting methodes, mogeli-

jkheid tot het geven van onmogelijke resultaten en de nodige informatie.

7.5 Resultaten en discussie

De bulkdichtheid nam steeds af met toenemende putgrootte, de stenigheid daarentegen, nam op

het eerste veld lichtjes toe en op het tweede veld af met toenemende putgrootte. Van deze twee

velden had het eerste een gravimetrisch steengehalte groter dan 40%, bij het tweede veld was dit

ongeveer 20%.

De waterbeweging onder de enkele ring met constante waterhoogte was na één uur vermoedelijk

voornamelijk verticaal en had een constante snelheid qs bereikt. Met deze veronderstelling is

de meest eenvoudige bepaling voor de hydraulische geleidbaarheid, zijnde Kfs = qs, geschikt.

Deze bepaling heeft geen nood aan extra informatie, bijvoorbeeld het vochtgehalte, leidt steeds tot

een waarde voor Kfs en heeft een variantie die lager is dan als alle krachten die de waterstroom

beı̈nvloeden in rekening gebracht worden. Het fitten van de 3D-versies van de infiltratiemodellen

worden niet geprefereerd omdat daarvoor het bodemvochtgehalte voor en na meting gekend moet
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zijn.

Ook uit de dubbele ring infiltrometer kan de hydraulische geleidbaarheid accuraat en gemakkelijk

met deze benadering bepaald worden.

De hydraulische geleidbaarheid wordt voor de boorgat methode met constante waterhoogte het

best bepaald op basis van slechts één waterhoogte die lang genoeg, langer dan een half uur, aange-

houden wordt. Na een half uur ondervindt het water nog zowel de gravitaire, de capillaire als de

hydrostatische krachten. De methode die met deze drie krachten rekening houdt, is dan ook deze

die het best gebruikt wordt.

De resultaten van de boorgat methode met vallende waterhoogte konden maar met één formule

geanalyseerd worden, deze methode houdt echter geen rekening met hydrostatische en capillaire

krachten.

Voor de tension infiltrometer resulteerden de fitting procedures in het beste resultaat. Methodes

die gebaseerd zijn op het twee aan twee vergelijken van infiltratiesnelheden bij verschillende

drukhoogtes, resulteren in een groot aantal onmogelijke of niet te bepalen waarden door het te

kleine verschil in infiltratiesnelheid tussen de twee drukhoogtes. De fitting procedure die een vari-

abele macroscopisch capillaire lengte α∗ veronderstellen resulteert in een bijna lineare K(h) re-

latie. De fitting procedure met een variabele α∗ en deze gebaseerd op de Richard en van Genuchten

(1980) vergelijking hebben hetzelfde verloop maar verschillen in grootte. Uit deze twee laatste

methodes werd uit eenvoud de eerste methode gekozen.

De infiltratie bij de regenvalsimulatie werd het best beschreven door de vergelijking van Horton

(1939).

Het vergelijken van de methodes onderling leverde twee belangrijke resultaten op. Ten eerste

was er voor alle methodes behalve de enkele ring met constante waterhoogte methode op Las Car-

das, op de drie velden een constante variantie voor de drie methodes. Ongeacht hun verschillende

infiltratieoppervlak, leveren de methodes dus dezelfde variantie. Ten tweede, werd er op de drie

velden dezelfde trend gevonden in welke methodes resulteren in hoge of lage waarden voor de

hydraulische geleidbaarheid: de enkele ring met constante waterhoogte en de dubbele ring leveren

de hoogste berekende hydraulische geleidbaarheid, dan de boorgat methode met vallende water-

hoogte, gevolgd door de boorgat methode met constante waterhoogte en de regenvalsimulator en

tot slot de tension infiltrometer die resulteert in de laagste waarden. De verschillen tussen deze
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methodes zijn voornamelijk te wijten aan het verschil in infiltratieoppervlak, de mogelijkheid om

niet aan de veronderstelling van stroming gedomineerd door gravitaire krachten te voldoen, de

mogelijkheid van het verstoppen van de poriën, het verschil in de diepte van de meting, het ver-

schil tussen methodes met al dan niet een constante aanwezigheid van water op het oppervlak, de

mogelijkheid van luchtinsluitingen, het mogelijk niet voldoen aan de steady-state voorwaarde, de

aanwezigheid van een laagje contact zand en de extrapolatie van niet verzadigde naar verzadigde

bodems.

Door de constante variantie leveren alle methodes goede waarden in stenige bodems maar door hun

verschil in de berekende hydraulische geleidbaarheid, is het aan te raden steeds dezelfde methode

te gebruiken.

Daar de nodige hoeveelheid water en de uitvoerbaarheid in stenige bodems belangrijke aspecten

zijn in stenige bodems in aride gebieden, kan de keuze van meettoestel hierdoor geleid worden.

De methode die zowel weinig water verbruikt als toepasbaar is in stenige bodems, is de tension

infiltrometer.

7.6 Besluit

Alle methodes kunnen gebruikt worden in stenige bodems. De tension infiltrometer levert echter

de beste resultaten op in termen van watergebruik en uitvoerbaarheid in stenige bodems.
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AIC Akaike Information Criterion (Akaike, 1974)
AN Method of Ankeny et al. (1991)
BH Method of Bohne (2005)
BI Method of Si & Bodhinayake (2005)
BR Infiltration model of Brutsaert (1977)
CH Constant head well
CV Coefficient of variation
DISC,DSC,DS Method using the DISC software (Simunek, J.)
DR Double ring infiltrometer
ER Method of Elrick & Reynolds (1986)
FR Failure Rate
GA Infiltration model of Green & Ampt (1911)
GC Gardner analysis
GL Method of Glover (Reynolds et al., 2002)
GU Equation of Gupta et al. (1993)
HR Infiltration model of Horton (1939)
IA Inverse auger hole method
KO Method of Kessler & Oosterbaan (1974)
KQ Simplified method
LG Method of Logsdon & Jaynes (1993)
LPG Laplace analysis (Reynolds & Elrick, 1985)
ME Mean error
PE Method of Reynolds & Elrick (1991)
PH Infiltration model of Philip (1957)
RE1 Single head method of Reynolds & Elrick (1990)
RE2 Two head method of Reynolds & Elrick (1990)
RFS Rainfall simulation
RH Method of Richard (Reynolds et al., 2002)
RMSE Root mean squared error
SD Standard deviation
SR Single ring with constant head method
SU Method of Suleiman & Swartzendruber (2003)
SW Infiltration model of Swartzendruber (1987)
T Number of measurements passed the statistical tests on the estimation

errors
TDR Time domain reflectometry
TH Two head analysis (Reynolds et al., 1985)
TI Tension infiltrometer
TP Infiltration model of Talsma & Parlange (1972)
U Number of impossible values other than the Kfs

VV Method of Vandervaere et al. (2000a)
WUS Steady method of Wu et al. (1997)
WUT Transient method of Wu et al. (1997)
YG Steady method of Youngs (1987)


